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Land rights talks may be at end, Six Nations Band Council 
rescinds support for Confederacy lead 

Six Nations band council votes 10 to 2 to end their support for the Confederacy council's lead on the four year old and rights negotiations. (Photo by Christopher Kent) 

By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
Six Nations four year old land rights negotiations may be at an end after band council voted Tuesday to withdraw its support for the Confederacy Coun- 

cil lead. 
Elected Chief Bill Montour said it 

was time for a new direction. 
"We have been sitting there for four 
years with limited success," he said. 
He said Six Nations Band Council 

has returned to the courts with the 
community's lawsuit seeking an ac- 

counting for what happened to Six 
Nations trust funds and lands, but 
he added, "the courts are a slow 
process. It is my belief in the end, 
the court will not settle this. I be- 
lieve the courts will order you to ne- 

gotiate. At that point it becomes 
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court ordered negotiations which is 

what the Supreme Court has al- 
ready mandated." 
He said the band council has also 

asked Prime Minister Stephen 
Harper to change federal negotia- 
tors. "We have asked the P.M. to 
send a negotiator that can talk about 
more than the price of a cup of cof- 
fee." 
He said "there are a lot of people 

upset that nothing has been happen- 
ing and where are we going with all 
of this." 

He said the "Confederacy is broke. 
And it is my understanding that 
without nine chiefs on the Mohawk 
bench nothing they do legal." 
"I would like this resolution not to 

be the end of our relationship (with 
the Confederacy.)" 
But he said the Band Council can 

go in directions the Confederacy 
can't including using the courts. "I 

think we can use the tools in the In- 
dian Act itself." 
District One Councillor Claudine 
VanEvery-Albert told council that 

she has serious concerns about the 
negotiation funding and activities 
that have gone on with the Confed- 
eracy. She said she had "serious 
concerns about their past fiscal year 
and again with this past fiscal for 
the same issue. Nothing has 
changed. I have concerns how the 
negotiation money is being ex- 
pended." 
She told council, "it is important 

that we take a different direction so 

any money is well accounted for 
and transparent." 

She said she questions where the 
talks have gone in four years, "there 
has been no movement and time is 

passing." 
District Four Councillor Helen 

Miller reminded council she has 
had major issues throughout the 
talks. "I don't trust the Confederacy 
council anymore. I don't believe 
what they say." 

She accused the Confederacy of 
having meetings without band 
participation or notification and 

(Continued page 3) 

Security tight as Six Nations Pastor held in jail 
By Jamie Lewis 
Writer 
BRANTFORD- Brantford city 
police cleared the courtroom and 
security was tight during a Six 
Nations Pastor's bail appearance 
last Friday. 
Police cleared the courtroom be- 
fore Ronald Burning appeared for 
a bail hearing on new charges. 
The courtroom was packed and 

standing outside the courtroom in 

the lobby area were members of 
the Six Nations Men's Fire. 

Police submitted everyone to 

searches with hand -held magne- 
tometers and personal searches of 
handbags and knapsacks before 

they could return to the court- 
room. Burning, appeared for the 
bail hearing on new charges in- 
cluding two counts of indecent 
assault, assault on a male, gross 
indecency and breach of bail con- 
ditions. 
OPP laid the charges amid alle- 

gations from another victim last 
Thursday that he had been mo- 
lested by the Minister of Johns - 
field Baptist Church on Fifth 
Line. 
Burning was arrested last Mon- 

day after additional allegations he 
was driving around a victim's 
home. 

The charges have yet to be 

proven in court. 
Burning, represented by Howard 
Staats, entered the courtroom 
dressed in a beige jacket, dark 
pants, handcuffed and shackled. 
He made a five minute court ap- 
pearance before Justice of the 
Peace Paul Welsh. 
Both the new charges and the ex- 

isting charges have been put over 
to May 26, where Burning will 
have a bail hearing. 
Justice Welsh remanded Burning 
in custody until that day, and 
placed a publication ban on all in- 
formation that might lead to the 
identity of the victims. 

(Continued on page 7) 
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Six Nations Band Council honoraria... a decrease or another raise? 
By Christopher Clarke Here's what happened, cause the Finance Committee had anon.. have continued t rise deduction councillors would be 
writer When this council was elated it not based it m Ole previous 12 since releasing the numbers for the lensed for a missed meeting. 
Six Nations Band Council ended received a base salary of $500 a months but on the previous fiscal 2008 -09 fiscal year e matter is not unique to Six 

the debate on how much honoraria week. yew- The motion didn't pass without Nations. The debate mass many 
or pry they will receive at last M 2009 -2010 band conch gave The result. was council upped its cone. that council itself is in a Native communities, from one end 
Tuesday's council session, saying melt raise moving from,. a flat salary to $36,2W. conflict of interest by setting its of the country to the other, over 
they were Wanes five per ant de- rate of $500 week Council The wage of $36,200 was sug- own pay seal. how much elected Band Council 

limn pay. changed the way they paid them- gated to council by the Finance "'I don't believe would be sit- embers should receive while in creme 
The problem Is, did they get selves, receiving additional boas Committee ( made up of council- ring amend here setting our own once. 

or a decrease in what has be- mesa for each committee meeting tors) alter reviewing how much pay;' said Councillor Helen Miller. A spokesperson for Indian and 
came aeon., case of who ge' they nand and n ow of toxin council was paid through honorer- s a fallacy of the elected sys- Noblem Affairs Canada told CBC 
what 4 daily rate of $160. The result of imps during the previous 12 em," said Elected Chief ion April. the average salary for a 
Band Council passed motion that increase war councillors made months. They then subtracted Ne referring b the Indian Act which Band Councillor rat Canada is 

hung their pay at a flat $36,200 on average Iasi year $38,010. five, cent reduction called for to empowers band councils to s. $30,000, with salaries ranging 
or 9696 a week for the rest of the That's $2,030 mom prevent the council coning their own wages. from zero to $216,000, based on 
current year. 2008 -2009 when they had a 8$500 deficit. Elated Chief Montour said Band the 2008 -09 fiscal year. 
But, that's $196 increase over week flat rate Mina Council did not provide the actual Comer must become more ac- Councillor Claudine VartEvery- 

their previous $500 week flat Six Nations Band Council has honoraria to, for 2009 and countable to the community, and Albert said the wage needed 
rate made attendance 

public. 
curet, 201BThe audit for that fiscal year for its decisions. should reflect the amount of time 

Councillors also changed the way 
never 
ee honoraria tee schedules public. snot complete. But Council rejected a motion to councillors spend working on 

they are going lobe paid. even the new pay of S36,200 
is 

a base salary of 536,200, plus have the ;metre Orator and Sen- Band issues, which she says cur- 
Now, councillors won't bemein- didn't One without complication. five per cent Mows1ors ac- r Administrative Officer, or an rattly exceed the Anne. hems 

ing any honoraria for attending ray About two months ago Council wally made an average independent committee, set their Council is supposed to work If the 
committee meetings, whether they had voted to pay themselves last year. honoraria. 
are mil meetings or outside $34,600 a year, saying that repro- That's a $2,030 increase from Councillor Miller questioned, 

mewl five per cent, col, which 2008 to 2009 of $35,968. mail's current policy of paying 
Ire 1916 the second time in this tom- in line with their demands that Based on the numbers provided councillors whether they mend 
cirs life that h has changed its rate de tscut their overall burg' for the 2008 -09 fiscal year, the maim or nor 
of pay. etc by five per cent. 

$35,968.83 
per p69 

year 
aver- instead, she said, she wanted 

Band cower said tart Tuesday council said its math aged $35,968.83 per year. After combos coly paid for meetings 
their newly approved pay of Wrong. subtracting the five per cent Moro they attend. 
$36,200 a yeas, is an actual de- 11 Was basing the new $34, 990 n 

n the min 
ed needs to snake to re- Instead, Council passed Mme. 

over their old pay that in- figure wrong year. 
conned 

budge, the base pry don to pay councillors $36,200 per 
a base salary of cale f Councillor Wray Marsala a of councillor would M year, along with mimed motion 

week phisac 
every committee 

paled a Ne m99,62tt that the pre) $34,170.39. That would Nat will deal, po..m of their 
mreingt for Ctwine nun, armed 

estimates faulty estimmes 
if the finance conmh. has de. pay fu 49281ded meetings. 

mwtiag they encoded 
o 

was bead On be- ducted the five p «,Nat their ton- It tom not decided how much of 

Are band councillors in a 
By Christopher Clarice 
Writer 
Councillor Helen Miller wit. coun- 
cil toeltnupl3aet. 
The councillor questioned the ethics 
of some band councillor at last 
week I meereg alleging some 
were taking on positions and acaM 
imm there.... in a conflict 
of inure. with N council cast. 

'Tie ac mffires(MMus st). 
this Ono 
When 66009d n her allegation a 

hesitant Councillor Miller, agreed to 
new names. 
Miller cited as examples Disniapu Nelen Miner question 
Councillor (Lela Vane cry -Al- 

The .666910 r rewires wane.' hat whobas waked n Ne education ban. bowel field for e number ofyems. 
lt was dmngthat viceangttmcom- 8henecinnd"n Omciilm ofd rye- 

nillm Helen Malm agar questioned 
erg c nafi.n contracb while m 

conflicts asking emmclllmVm:Evay- wmcil's edicann 8 rio. 
Albert, "how many hats do yew n VanEvery -Alba at a recent council 

meeting sat as a council mein.... 
Tuesday wuicill«Mllwen told cones she was 'resins my re area Nan . Tien council hat oli;'to mfmmmd cour- 

16H1 saying Councillor cil .par< ragm bun the GaM 
VnEvery-Albatwas also presenting 

School Board m encourage Sr 
issues dealing with the local lar nssruA 6m pol«. 41 
g:ageCOmreshonwnaihmdaugh- idendfice,survey. 

positin of Counselor is 8 full... 
job. the current honorarium a 
Count member receives, she said, 
is inadequa 
"les almost at the poverty level," 

said VanEvery Albert. 
Discussion was tense while Coun- 

cil addressed Ne matter, with some 
councillors suggesting the matter 
d«.l edgy was more grand- 
standing than than anything else. 
-Lett move on. Thais enough 

campaigning for one night;" said 
Councillor Carl Hill 

conflict of interest, some say no 

Claudine VanEvery-AOen Arno» Johnson 
ter wmks for 998X6 its a perceived wdticr and 
She wasn't the only serge[. that's even worse 
Miler also cif DistricthmeC9mt- She saidcouneulms siting on outside 

either Joanne Johnson who Wok a beads as community members is a 

bared ....economic deveffipment prove marl You never take 
plan to launch an eco-housem con- your couren tat off You arentsr- 

hen company henend gave itto ting on committees as community 
r famiy mambos, you ere a corium. 

Miller said Johnson was lam- re "Council paced a motion that am- 
movedbycomrd ran the Economic clumseans ontnmmuny boards 
Development Board. and trusts as community members. 
"(Cnwignals to bens what con- We can't do that Mense mmtpcaPlc 

flip of uteesi means. If it's trot red pence .song Nue as soon.. 
lot. 

In her own defs. VnEVay -Albert 
said she loom the education con- 

tracts,. because she is a a council 
member, but because orlon 30 years 
expeence coeducation 
"Ifsomwnc offer 
a n do, don't do'Int 

a corona. 
add l shouldn't 

because that is my field," said Van- 
Every Amers 
Ca4 Melba Thomas add then 

was import,, 
not only bemuse ofNe wed to bein- 
volved with th community, bu also 

O supplest., ateincomen civdm 
councillor. 

Mort Yrm babe 
living at Nis table, a it is really Ms- 

tuna. to augment the honorarium 
you au receiving here," said Thrones. 

Councillor Levi White said that Ne 
exarenation of policy fell to rah Pol- 

icy nod Governer. Committee and 
that Ne committee was mostly 
dergoing a review of bad policies d would add conflict Maim 
recommends agenda 
Miller said she was not asking for. 

pokey to be revised, ...he coun- 
cil needed a Mme understand, of 
what its policy ix au* mrrleflee) 

Turtle Island News invites you to be part of our Special Celebration 

Nations, 
Contact : 

amy @theturtleislandnews.com 519 -4450868 

LOCAL 
Band council O^wro will provide Elected Chief Bill Montour with $88.000 to re-hire Ms political adviser Lewis Saaó. 

Shia fours MMmmdb ben= I . immda Bye3Cree8tn36p 16690ammtspg:thag-o ,Ile coming fiscal. Bur Elect, 
chief gets Ontario emefM.m6n remnad e.ml the mmi.mo rnt ether Walk.Die core irthey e6ma fine nnanngaxwnere 

Monour said the dnxussion came up during HST dsaaiom with Onlvio. Head asked for funding for his political adviser whom he said has funds for political benlnslmm64es 
to the 

wiahons HSTcghCBttySadsbaek on bond,Mnmu'6940C9448,4 4644hand eouoci149649e961 tomove 

adviser nhd ,Ioncha Six Nations tobacco industry, land rights and moving buildings offwmmuniry owns nand lend and other iesuu. Plecred 
ehiefMntonr turn Sl&*« a eat. 

Band Council going it alone on negotiations, back in court 
frondnneopemfr.96 
pushing 8nand anode. "Every time 
we did go to a meeting it was lust 
council bashing. They kept telling 
us we didn't being at the table." 
She said the Confederacy allowed 
s lawyer Aaron Dolor and 

spokesperson Hazel Hill to take the 
lead. They took over. That tom a 
complete breach of our relation- 

Elected Chief Bill Mom.ar' 
She said Elected Chief Bill Mon- 

' w[apempfm ge.le Pis.. One Councillor Dave Hill 
Confederacy to neer with band agmd,yeaiWm wodewa.0. 

west fell n deafeeass in April. but we can't wail We've 9m b curer 
just told h. you're Indian 

sae forward" 
Act. That's all they ever say, so as Connor Chris Hill told council 
far t creCemed they misled is a crying shame we can't work 

s. 1 am very disappointed" she with then, but I said all along they 
said. have no intention of working with 
ShesaidtMre were anamber9fn- us his a big 2isaaaontmnt for a 

9900646 that led to the breach in- Lar ofpeopl6" 

don t want to meet with us. It suppond Nis from day ma." Six Nations land rights di.xua.tors 
breaks my heart to see Ms we were Councillor Bash gams agreed. "I on the Dngla. Creek Lands and 
o close. We're going right back to never signed that Iener of support Plank Road. 

where x yea ago and This has been going on r 90 He mid baud mead Iay.1. n 
rnNMerw so fm gran and so far, and nnf°nM mine the stumbling blocks to i. 

the government is jest stringing us arc further anon than we transparency. 
ong "' have SV been Ifs time we got neither Claudine VanEvery 

acne said the brad 
tough 

hoe to Confederacy says Band Council move twain. Its m tnnyp dew Y Y 
46 66 Ina time hns come decision fails to recognize 

have to look & a global settlement 
and pemettal cue nod man, progress; mediator appointed 

We have look at the big 
ndn Powleee 

picture. What do we need to do to hate gate tpaage I^ ore wmmmity 
The Six Nations Bred Council decision to withdraw i0 moron of Inc of the bigger picture. We oral tog. 

Confederacy oving.. Ymmncil headier land net. negotiations while "unfmtunaa" 

caaaci1991 Melba Thomas wamad 
fails to recognize the progress that eras blcn made by the Cnfutera, 
says legal adviser Awn Dolor. 

council they 
frwadd with NHI decision. 

he moans -ltls unfortunate the Six Nations Band Councillor takrnthis step mu 

"IS this really moving forward, 
fails to t surem that the Confederacy as nude significant Nog,inthe 

w uI You are doing nee m4949ó', 
current negotiations wi h the Province of Ontario and Canada.- 

s 

Depot said the move comes just as the Pnrcipal Enteral Negotiator nal- 
cludng Detlm nod Hazel Hí118 He said the recent coinmmtiy 689 4Teasked ' 6896Mc0189611'440M 

444 4142144r 
SttM'4oti496'919'409'8 Mort to mat wiN band council. hewed the vent ou f This is a very sad 

moving 
I had henry c NSPatm. 

She said Awn Detlor sent a Inver niry member wanted Nc herd w vnó to one - ..This was rent from resistnw from otM men 
to TOWN te19149g [tic province mcilsmwehmgether.'Tne 

commit, 
including lead '646998991 

444 wiN the hand council. We She Told council, "I dmit wane co 

arc ree working Together IN Wray ache th 
give up. Is this the best mum. W 

sold we would in ourfa d agreed "Tatnrvcy669 80pm 
need be asking ourselves. Can 

^ of April 2006.- t a the people anted both .t still meet on Ne laud and 

Councillor Cad Hill said he was to work aula f would [inn this around What is going to 

"truly sorry " the two council could bore .<dCmfNS.ysarn.t haPPn on Burtch. Cm 
t work together on behalf 6E"$ me back to the table.) the1 on the mm over 

sometunity. 
"WC could have done 

c. 
changing are hitg 1pd, Wat thorn. We know it is coming 

hing great but s... of these °u' 
Levi Councillor ev 

bask. Them acre is es 

people put ... behind 
add leR held n his beery racy 861919 ngawwmmu- 

Mon fe Point coot niñ v é a 4 

nukesshop (onellighwaY 6J, Ne rand ...This bnr 
Fink C f d did d seem FM ill. Mohawks. I'm not just 

job w" their limned mow,. 44 6 6 g u4 ,19996 ergo rCadyml; Georg 
This is a hard recision brat we need re 

nPau per 
Councillor George Mores db 

dil£mn[ &roam we 
P. 

me 

never believed the process would to go iv Councillor Ave Hill said are Two 
can't keep going tom Oneida 949644ní even get togas.' Heaidia4ad9.16 Nvdd 
Business Park to at work 

a meeting. see, wanting the rats conmunny CVrn cone. "I never 

NOTICE VOTE 
Six Nations of the Grand River Custom 

Election Code revisions 
Notice is hereby given to Electors of the Six Nations, a vote will be 

held on revisions to the Six Nations Custom Election Code 

Saturday May 22, 2010 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Six Nations Community Hall - 

At the close of the vote, the ballots will be sealed. 
Results will reviewed by the Six Nations Election Code Committee 

and results announced and published in early June, 2010. 
The revisions will be in effect for the 

November 2010 Six Nations Band Council Elections. 

Proposed revisions also include: 
establishment of an integrity commission. 

Information booths manned by Six Nations Election Code Committee members 
will be on hand. 

The sis Nations Election Code Committee encourages all 

SIS Nations Band members, Ill rear, and older to come out and vote 

spent the par f months attempting to col lag are 

negonuins so that Canada would not have unmet 
the commitment made by Ms. McDougall to use a 

mediator It appears that the Band Council actions 
are playing 0ght into his hands :" said Dcnr. o 

Band He said Jr decision by the Cniuil"also fails 
to raagnize Nat all of the pities M tM negotiations 
had sorted mdiacuvoremos on dc retire of Wdta 
the Iladcroanrce which is exactly what ate com- 
munity has asked Mc Confederacy 

i curronay sends the Eland ('m8 lslegal ac4inn y 
asks for money and docsnn deal with the 'retire of 

Aaron Deltas lend". 

Ile. Ne C949620rse :. '8964 "comitlering 
whller i. Me right due to hoe enter the Bord C8unilslil1 
igvion to advise the coin that the Band Council dccs me have any right 

M rake matins into court. This position has found suplan in the Canadian 
ourts recently where it nvs found that a 130,0 Council had w ogre 
unreel, the people of a Nab n, and that a Wan the maditinolw 
that was mpnsible for repnvw ingaw communal rights of people" 
The court uad doe 
446911he setting d C seno' and h establishment orbs Nwusa 

Io go tbmh lewd The ion of hands did not 

alter the strue identity of the people. Their true identity lies in their 1411 

9564, lineage. their shard a.mµ, customs. traditions and historical 
experf08 :. While.. level mgniruin may have meaning M a Carr- 
dire federal bureaucracy, it is without any meaning in the resolution of 
Aboriginal title and rights for T6ilhgom people. ITsillreofin Nation v. 

Britian Columbia 
'200]ECSC'17001 

"Simply replace T0ilhgw'in wiN Haudeno1eunee you can.sa that Ne 

Band Council is going to have difficulty 6.08 in their tour rem if the Ham 

*Confederacy Chiefs Council decide to ham someone 11 

589994 their eerier:" said NMI' 

mow forward." ben said the more is not No gut rid 

Councillor Melba Thomas sug» of the Con . Some people 

ga48 a mediator he hind to help will see this that way. Nothing 

the two councils nods Mwpb their coud. fuller from the truth. The 

-We want a mediator for the Cnnfasb.yn unusable iwr4. 
o 

rc. 

egmiatins.Whycantwegetone tion. but Wooed. quire a bit ufwork 

Mhelpus wM through Nis unread personally would call on the and 

ofgiving up' memMa of the Confederacy to 

She warned council. 'Ow comma. make mode. to work wit m.Ow 
Jr, has told us they do not went future now with all of us." 

this division to continue. If you go Vining against Ns motion to re- 

in this dimtin you ate nu longer move the Confederacy m lead were 

working The strategic plan Councillors Melba Thomas and 

told us poyle dontwn8 us fight Wray Maack. 
ing[0Cy want us to ben he Soling tumnve Ne Confederacy 

speed -el government Is Nis m lead were: Councillors Chris 

respatkl" Mann. Helen MIN. A. Hill, 

Councillor Levi White put the to- George Montour. Barb Hams, Dave 

lion to the floor to rescind the to- Hill, Levi WhM, Carl Hill, Clau- 
dine VanEvery-Albert and Joanne 
Johnson. Watch your mailbox for' copy 

tien andlenm.fADn128fi givng 
the led to the Confedeaey over 

calms 
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Man A 32-year-old Ohsweken man is facing charges of asoilt, assault with a weapon, pointing a firearm and careless u. of a Smarm after police re- 

charged eased a report of a man wh forum dreaming 
g 

a _ a 
Road 

d omens w The 'J erupted Saturday (May 8) to Police eed and located the suspect wIN a loaded rife. The moo 

in gun arrest. without incident and no one was injure, 

incident The incident stemmed rro domestic hetween the moused and a common-law partner. 

School bus accident sends eight to hospital, Hagersville principal charged 
:e / m¢ Li, Is and LrnAn Pow- ith lights Flashing when the 

bus was rear ended on Tnwnline 
Road around 8 a.m.. 

NATIONS A Hagersville don't understand how the driver 

owl principal is facing careless didn't see one I stopped once to 

Modem charges of et the truck she pick p kids, then second rime. 
as Awing smashed into the back right in The lights were 

soil of a Six Nations school bus, flashing. When all of a sudden we 

muting eight students to hospital were hit" 
Wedtesdaymmming. The bus is operated by Malvin 

un OMSK olden.. have all Coach Lines, a long time Six Na- 

room, belmol 
$ 

IMO bus company 
shaken bas dnver, Bev Beaver, The bus was avelling south - 

mid she was shocked when the ac- bound after picking up a child on 

ride. happened. "Ibavc never had Towv. Road who it was struck 

anything Nis serious happen in the by a 2000 Ford Ranger Pickup. 
38 years I have MS driving," she The truck was driven by 53 yar 
told yOd Island News. old by Cheryl Black of Lynden 

She said she was worried about On, The woman, a principal at 

the students. "1 radioed for help. Walpole Elementary School in 

and her bus drivers came. Every- Hagersville, was apparently on her 

one gm there to help," way to a meeting. 
She said she had just had two Bus driver Beaver said the colli- 

okra/ km arm. 
iJ.hunnuldAelp.(Phneu 

tree rn pin k op!mdeni. liar Bednesdny monthk (Photo. hp Jamie!army 

tion md ¡mm onn she stopped now of kib got hurt bad. hear 
The the second pickup.. had my It scared the kids, me too.'' Sewn stud.. and the driver of 
Egl. on.FOnunately Ne little girl The pickup was totalled in No col- the pickup were taken to 

hadn't come on the road yet" Halaimnd General Hospital and 
Brantford General hospital with 
minor tomes, all have since heen 

released. 
Town. Road was reduced to 

one lama several emergency per - 
n.... well as four ambulances 

arrived on scene 

bred from the bus 
rem no 

Norfolk OPP have charged Black 

She said that she worries during 
foggy weather and makes her suns 

dente in seine rear to her dur- 
ing that kind of weeder and tells 
them to wait before crossing the 

road. "1 never thought this would 
happen on a sunny. warm day.. 

She vid, "Paple should be aware 

when they see a school bus, Nat 
bus LS'aoingv...re They should with careless driving under the 

bier. xo+mry marin the eraems slaw down M1end 
Mal /n.erCM19Aida0 

H a Tati Ac. 
Ay L unis) Ja lily See rode, by'.re.lam ohaspfral 

tgJtw Y 

Henhawk asks band council to keep his house on community owned land 
ny [...Ann Clarke 
Miler 
A Six Nano. man who hod his 

lame an .gilts ot community owrin 
property without permission Isms 
seeking meet, / unit Six Nations 

Band Council to keep his home an 

.fiffildawki Mohawk petitioned 
council egin discussions with 
Nan on dy 

Mohawk lamed enmreil rot. 
Ne property over to him 
Hohawk mid hahas he and 

by spfvincial con to remove bis 

Nam fronde pommy. 
" ..tong like a mal Indian,. 
Karma k.ilb.Wcomal. 

mdwwk at fini asked that ewe. 
he w;Immwa m man W prevwtany 

Mot the orda 
hase d weld 

oNci beng dinned out 
Band Council Poll Montour 

told Henhawk de house is preso, 
ing Og property g Highway Six 

from gaining none .chase. 

anigh already by the 

by NollfkMs kW n in mast 

by 

hwndl appointe by Sù 
ris (oast until the lad n- 

us. progeny 
bdgh is same as 

ice.alga..catidfor Comm, 
bast until thess way ro .m 

the s r riMiwwaydCow Ne M1er 

mum. Hale Hoo Canty, n w 
etlid 
house om.4.who 

ro have hawk mum his 

do petitioned wheNinve trustees nfor 
the outs for an other o have Hawk 

moved. 

At their I n con pp aearance 
April 22, the cow stayed tle order 

forcing Hawk to remove his home 
from the lad, and gave him two 

months to work out an agreemc. 
ON the Band Council bet en- 

forcing the order to remove him. 

Henhawk came to Thesdaya meet - 

ingto initiate a dioission with the 

Band Council to work out a snlgin, 
en dough he dens not ossop0dæ 

any jurist.. .se Bad may have 

o vet Oe MOO,. 
"Yom not only mama me out, 

VOID< putting my mity mar. I have 

a Ifni there; my kids save life 

But band councillors climate.. 
"If we don't do nything about you, 

what's going to stop people win 
grabbing land allover Ne temuxy," 
said CouncilW Cad Hill. 
Hill 'd it water the Band 

Cow. tha td him oB.e laud, 

bud the community 
Hertawk, who was accompnfd 

by Chad General, acknowldg idre 
me people in Nc communiry did 

wantnm off the property. 
' W'c know there arc pople opposed 
toned being mthere are a lm 

of people who are sill supporting 
ham ad O... guys are dung, 
0&..use 

and 

ci gadgOlon ereignty our right be 

then, said Chd General" who 
spoke for Henhawk at he nail 
noting. 
Elm. Chief Bill Montour re 

defHembank, home is buia an command,. land.!. has 60 days m coane rp nab agreement band 
en oncll wmove0Phom by Jamie LewAo) 

mild He0M1awk corn the Confed- and members dale public attending Barb Elm bold h. 
racy co aged he should 

"1 wa at morea who 
they said you have to own m lease 
Ne Property° 
But Clad Cameral told band council 
Nat Confederacy decision was oat 

valld"ACarogawolfclndrieftold 
us tt was not 

mN 
"he said, adfng 

he had speka Sam General ahem 

the issue. 

Hadmwk said he wanted to sco the 

resolved peacefully but Vey 
will Pdc It with or without force. Il 

could get ugly. l don't want to me 

Council explained the properly 
would lavo s he put eat to under 
and anyone from Su Nations al- 

111wed to bid en ft. 

act elated C M. Mwtons said, Hunt 

ant happen rhe property re 

1 lama shelf Bill Montour sug- 

gctd council could offer Hevbawk 
a plot of hand IoM elsewhere bin Nc 
ids nut wfN mar Wean.* 

the session. hawk, he was siwlly, Thy poba- 
Come. Ave Bill objected saying bly didn't do anything to mum 

"people me shards asking why he is violence." 

allowed to say there when Ney have Henhawk said he "was never pres- 

tapayf deir lard adhous.." anybody to sell anything My 
She ndded 'These people work me rumour 0aa a0la Mad 

hat for their homed and property done cord it" said Hadawk. 
They dont get l bed. to them. Nave Bad council accepted 

Councillor Gal Hill maim. the his q f atin. Elected 

move mom hand armed would he Chief Montour said weal wold 
erring aTudem that would allow anal discussion n the 

fora free for all when the Bunch rap back to Ilenhawk 
property ú ret tl. Vonme 

"If we a coy what'r bakery aid Thole Island News 

anyone else fram moving n n both Henhawk and Donald Tom 
Highway 54 or Pain or sae 60 days to ruwhe the iaweor 
anima- when it drums back." vacate de property. 

A heed resident in the whence Bombay sand) wk mad Deg 

wand r moil if dcy plc to the cunahu he would 

hawk pear, -all kinds of off re- work the matter ou with Band 

embers will men ,o e Cana 
lank and perch on land" said his reprcs Inn. 

Henhawk said lidos if his building fs said his client Donn Tripp 

against prime. dry wasnt he would be appealing de decision to 

supped hum building by liar° divioiai comf. Grin-. said'this is 

Cobs Council a ladclainm isow." 

Theft 
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o ley flowers, only rn find rM1at manor. 
frommaheaalerlghNSeM1.dpntmin<Smve . C 

was 

9ankur /moo Mono M -' pre owdingto do sh< Oe n u d 

gravesite « for 
Sheend J.Mmcuvdate pdn. and mow 

Lne 
Cayuga betweenFn°°dEeh 

L Weer r nntookme-put p 

Elected Chief throws hat into the ring, going for second term 
By Jamie fzwis has avixion,mSirvaforato build Thy have dos gas tax rebate pro- gain.. 

on idusny and developing a mlail gram whine munie pal i es have m When people get recognized sot 

OHSWEKEN -Six Nations One! market here Nat includes major who Ney are and get Ncir Identity 
Chief Bill Montour hasmnfi.med w depamncm and a ono. store. back Ney will wanrmmnve back 
Turtle lsond News that he wnlo "WN -Man would be very nix to top- 

"I say this. Negotiations to deir own comuniry, tun 

seeking roeketin Nis comivp No- preach, I sent Week Wel -Man with Canada has to start machtobeadmin on Nett mamma 
.arks and SObeysbeca.e we rod a place immediately fn this new niry lnnjust to belong; he said. 

Six Nadoo beads to No electin where we can go and shop and and /ho he lead- 'W1rY Cant Are buy Aram M1Onhe 

polls n November to elect a chief groceries," said Elected ChiefMn- Pe to main Narfoo M1e said Temtoryre 

sad Mama* teing Mal charge,' Elected 
He wren. w sec a Six Nations nits 

A Six Natins Elndon code corn- He said Sobcys told him day Chief Bill Montour school hard "5tx Nations bas 

rcee has been norm for marl needed a atchment of at last to regain control of the cducatin of 
months n possible changes to the 10.000 people. ally benefitedOom, in fact l got Nis o ong people, I knots. Con - 

electioncodeslutcouldsacSÚNa- "I told NOn that this reserveho.es on Oat was passed dough fe.ruydiditindeearly1800's- 
ohngforeauneillorsativge 1], OOO wtlilyou add.estmoud- Ç f Haldimand Country C®L Thy 19o0's"besail. 

iostnd of by dstricts. Flog communities that would easily Ain Moor.. ver S]O million over five years Chief Montour mid Ontario dida 
The Elation Code changes were meet that rmukum.' Ile added. wio the redenl government and S. Nations got only amity of de five large First Nations 

expected b go to a vote for to May Chief Montour said that many pen rnasax o,00d a®eemrnt. 5178,000.00;' he. said. looking at Akweeasne,Tyendinaga 

Bread and Cheese holiday weekend plc conic Mtbc reserve to shop so it "l sent a letter to deFdeml Finance TS'e have the water plant oho moll Six Nations, flea and Wik- 
Noe Mamma. has mhnndan- only makes sett to have major mom. lira Fr m, room Sttai be pushing potable water by June so emikon01 on duadon. 

ore locale Mar olki0g tax w ve got to star sending pipng Band owned schools, amity 
In de mamma Montour says he He said M1e wants to Stan wain agreement Electd ChiefMntour mho Mona Rad nd Iron Horse $8,]OO n finding pa Fed 

said ates, brae we ham. germ wally inn schools, like Six Nations 

Ile said be wan.the talks between cklog n housing Neh just the get S5,2W. In the provincial system 

Six Nations n Canada and not he- nee Mors ot counting people who ifs 59,200 per student "he said. 

inn Six Natiore nd Indian Af- want to move back w the raune," He says right cow dame is 

Elect i Chief Montour said. $4,000.o0per snWent gap Ned cods 

c ay o0er ndom already have. Head... under Ne McIver De- to be filled. 

1uche umufrslnhaceitrcluding de on0g050dBili000nOumsthas Herald "teconnnlofOescbeol 
Cropin NaMtio. Make M1e 

whole grand children ref wander IcarolBoardanbe.eSlxSixNa- 

daMas ham apnaa wMlmtnan acs many. tiosEeaardandscilor SÍxNa- 
ingreMndlan roll become no. tlns Eked Cowed the 

with he Indian Am. ie tee CoMc go but School 

oher Indian Aa) or ,M for 
5 ucanw. m an 

w Nina Burnham receives 

Unauthorized travel approved, 
Chief threatens to take away 
blackberrys to stop arguing 

By Chris pher Clarke 
Wrier 

Six Radom Band Councillor 
Helen Miller rolled to dice but 

came up losing 
h er bad council t force council- 

bear to be responsible fur mar.. 
sized travel. Levi WABO navel approved 

The councillor brought man Councillor Col Hill said White 
m Ore pencil table la m Tuesday shroud not he held responsible f 
that would have seen Councillor tots f r what was a in .. fonds LeviW11i... Np andcon.ap- 
lest0xmdwaggniingconfemoe proving a Mp after de fact was nor 

nealgmy. xmmon. 
Miller made do argument Nat be- said he did not want to seta 

sex White did not have Band by paltAg Mac 
Council approval before he left for respondd saying it was a 

Calgary, he must my back the oun.lor's responsibility to bring 
travel and au mmdatfon fundng they nor.tio amcd. 
Ietmrudfon the trip, ad is sr, ..councillor has Nistablc aped 
igbie for the 5140..00 per day her- and mom. the mar. w send 

councillors Irma., Nett recommrnJadon to council. 

receive. Mho always done it ourselves. So 

"As acouncil, every sae ofm sit- dent go blaming staff for some - 

m mamma* h .asp. biiy Ming that wool Nero fault -lake 
iu hold each other mo0000ons. for noonsibiliry fun ywa.om." said 

their owl, "said Miller. Miller. 
Muller also said that she could ex- Electd thief Montour said that 

moo White for cot getting corgi, the issue of Whites travel has cost 

appnvul bermehat, if the inter the adminisoatin over$2000.00 in 

relrere had conic up upeüedly evi wing NC file 
but according to leva by rHe also threate N to Laic away 

White to other marl.. on cow- the councillor's Raki.. soap 
bol. h Mew the mama he was fed tip 'y with decmar. 
worn -bef h f. Is.' b., canted at n. de 

In pl on, Concillor Whice 

sad s trip was Maud. Me ,The print l an trying to make is 

evon 
March 4lll bol am a this little h' ken hfssmOiscaus- g amy rid wade ileigo- mgu tact ofpoblen. and postings 

ernicmmcil meeting agnda lot of merry;' aid Mntour 
"As far as Mew. um Mot w. CuumdlorCad dill tried to take. 
mood abed and all a0Proreals ciatd chief to task "I travel to 

were in places "said White. chiefs meeting be.use you wont 
wink also .dona a his map go' 

proved nip to Niagara Falb to m- A dearly bristling elected chief 

tend tenet IS ...one, to told Hill," Ytal....Me pert, 
April aide he cirumstanua lie dr social. I can't do every 
ware - l . The resolution, be Ming; 
said that was pass. at Me Parks Councillor Millets motion was du 
and Recreatio ommitteen Feb featd by a vale of 6 -2. with only 
roar, was cwt fonvary m cmmcillorAve Hill agreeing. Amu 
Council by the secretary she Md non m approve Co go0d ur Whiles 
the m.o.. pave) was Nn opmv 

fir you a CiRE heed Raver 
ns.ry J t Maud iota. 

5120 mil an a ye, n excise... and 
sae prof iwl ad skilled 
test. people working oN reserve 

dal is nother S20 million, n I 

mold suggest from Six Nations 

("muds is collecting between S140 

to Sl SO million per year, "M1e said. 

E lmtd Chief Montour says in 

2008 -2009 Six Nations only m 
pewitS2ln.. n fderal dollars. 

In 2010-2011 he said the gov em- 

moo i 
Mhos 
"So here Canada pua this into an 

S80 mi I lin operation ad dry have 

ntol and dey bave the edles, try 
ben sae the potpies, regulations the fi 

the tail fis wagging Ne 

d+ 

w 
g here," homy. 

Elected Chief Mov he 

deSix 
ide 

pend of the Federal govern- 

ment need ta step out of this 

dcpcndoey war 1 say this Ne- 

- Canada hm m sari 
mediately n this new term nd I 

lobe leading Oat dam. M 
added 

Wad 
Out 

Mentor says if. is 

the short term he 

to dal unfit the natal pro 
gca MOM. Onfnuoalunl9 

ot myself on dis reginal invest- 
ment board to help the mom w 
make the stornent to wawa Mal 

we mal more capital se 

oing nn to 0Atmfo beauty right 
new we rued amwt5250.5300 

man MMngweng alwe.he 
materiel kpngnamddw, Na 

demographic explosion we arc ex- 

P.M.. he says. 

Ile .says he wants lo be purlsel the 

ncgolidons when Indian Altai, 
fm its five yars imam au- 

thorities mboe.logea fair sham 

for Ontario and tlat wf u spill ore fm 

Six Nations. 

Doctor of Divinity 

S. Nations own Nina Burnham fs p f leaini 

The local elder maori her Doctor 
sits; College n London, Ontario Thaw... PM. 

Surrounded by family and fr ends she was presented w th M1er degree 

by Bishop Robert Bennett the Bishop .nor Huron. 

present en sec dais sing with Nina were the school principle 

Ramona Lompkln, Bishop Robert Be - Bishop of Huron, The 

Chaneelnr of the school, the Primate of the Anglican Church In 

Canada -Archbishop Fred Hillz, AOChbisMp Gicb Lawreno and oN- 

There were more Iowa people hone O, reserve there to see Nina 

receive er donee and to suppon her, ineiding. Elrod Cbfef Bill 

Montour and his wife Pam, all of Nids family and some of her 

ends who were able manes . From National Church, Bishop Mark 

MacDonald - National Indigenous Bishop Donna Bombery National 

Ind genus Secretary and Ellie Johnsen Justice & Healing 

Reverend Noonan Casey was also present "What a woderful acic- 

bretion," he aid. 
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_ 
Band council move a sad day 
for community 
Six Nations Band Council's decision to withdraw Its support of the 

Confederacy Council lead in land rights negotiations is nothing short 

of a mistake. 
Elected Chief Bill Montour (and his comcil) says he is roue. 

with the slow pace of the negotiations and Nat the current negotia- negotia- 

nt led by the lacy, have yielded limited remits. tions 
instead, wtN etEIltecering now in full swing, the munch 

moved its support of the Confederacy Iced last week and says it 
will lake over with its was plan. 
And Om is nothing shot of another sad chapter in the history of 

elected system. 

There ass no question the current land sights negotiations are taking 

a long lime and appear to hose stalled in Ne past year. But let's take 

a look at why. 

Six Nations Baud councillors have failed to show up at the 
for W than a 

negotia- 
tions land rights table for more year 
The band council 

lawsuit 
its back on the Confederacy a year ago re- 

launching Its lawsuit against Canada seeking an accounting for Six 

Nations lost must funds and lands. 

Elected Bill Montour, *malt* Phil Minton. and band lawyer 
Lonnie 

for 
ry nand secretly with Minister of Indian Affairs lad 

year asking for federal negotiator Ron loco*. to be replaced 
Six Nations Band council members began trashing Confederacy 

council chiefs and their technical wry. throughout the Six Nations 

unity with one councillor even claiming funds received by the 

the INN negotiation finance team lot which she is a member) were 

unaccounted for 
Ontario half *Ever in the financial allegations made by coun- 

cillor Claudine Va0Every- Albert holding two audits of GREAT, 
books and clearing the spending and the organization. 

However, Six Nations vend Council has never accounted far 
5300,000 in negotiations fielding it received from the lad rights 
table, but elected chief Bill Montour did way during questioning on 

the band's audit last year that the council spent be $300,000 re- 

launching Its lawsuit opine Cased. Elected council has also never 

a¢red for why it was double billing the confederacy for rental of 
ance space at the Oneida Business Park. its 

just who is holding back progress. 
Six Nations Band Council has had more than two decade, to work 

on getting a settlement for Six Nations land rights. The current chief 
himself had that chance whenever elected chief in the Ion's. 
Several council member have been sitting in their sass for over a 

decade giving them years of chances to settle the Six Nations lard 
rights issues. But they haven't. Nothing has been reaped. No 
money, no land.. global ot(nnant. 
In just four years the Six Nations Confederay bad council table 

has seen: 

-Bunch lairds clew. up and being roamed; water treatment plant 
for Six Nations, the arena floor fixed and now Canada has finally 
agreed to a mediator. 

The current negotiations are working. Even councillors Melba 
Thomas and Wray Mamie saw the sense in moving forward toga+ 
er. 

A global settlement and peOmal care and maintenance is exactly 
the message the Confederacy Chiefs have had at the table and in 
their council for more than the past four years 

Six Nations Band Council et pounce, one 
bias end anger and realize, the decision they made mimic 

with the Confederacy is tae path this community needs to continue 
.Tbebciskni FN e ales made band council 

and 

is wrong It 
is exactly the wrong think.., the wrong decision and at the wrong 
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Six Nations band council press release 
OBSWFKEN(01IO5110)- On May "Allot two years. we all havent 

4, 2010, Six Nous Elected nard from Canada on the, research 

Council mom W motion Oat reC- concerning the Plank Rod. So Nat 
tared the Hatulenosaunee tells me they don't have anything 

Confederacy Council as the lend for done on it They don't have any 

the Douglas Creek Estates site in research that can relate the Six 

Caledonia. Nminns research," stated Chief 
"Tho Confederacy negotiating run Montan. 

has been them for font yeas Sao When the federal manna 
ned lim success... said Chief offered 526 million for the flooding 

s Elected of the Gand River lads for the 

Cooma. 

Six Nations 

Welland Canal, it win rd baring, 
Previous were Man. he mid. The Crown hoped Six 

dime to reaching a salement, he Nation. would jump in grab at Oie 

continued. "II was purely a process money bol, because the federal 

geared to give Ontario and Canada negotiator does not have a proper 
press communications - if press. nad., it fell span, continued 

by Candiras to settle the issue of ChiefMOmm0. 
Caledonia and Six 

ia 
s- bysay- 

ing that Six Nations c nt ' get 

together" said Chid Moan. 
W plc recogtiatng problems in m- 
ains negotiations. he did not want 

to sceCoacyto 
end_ 

w+th Ne 

'ThisConfederacy 

mgrs 
'This is oie right Miief mix 

point Mime mod 
land 

Chid Montois hobs tome .amende 
of Ne mm muni. to mæ1 Ore needs ofOa 

way. 
Last lain cowl tack n 199e 

land claims Imo 
slow 

lack to Ne 
ris but this is dhow and 

overstay will end ll Supreme 

Court, noted avons, hevdie 

col mn100l negotiations, beaded. 

Chief Macau und 

settlement 

Mat m 
locking 

for care vide far tee 

community. 
rare and 

maintenance 
"What we f 

the 

global sale- 
ma that sticks tosthe spirit sri the 

intent of Ne Haldtmand Treaty; 

meaning Nat the Sú Nations and 

their posterity would Nitro from 
the Six Nations Hddtmatd Tram 

lands Glad 
the In reviewing the dom.. of ApN 

2016, Chief Mom.. said One aim- 
ed council of the day octal .the 
Confederacy leading the negotia- 

'A September 

d 
'A September (2ath) nodal to 

expand Ile mandate err Plank 

Rod has been usurped by Canada 

to leading us from Deg to the Plank 
Road to the Welland Caned to the 

Nathan Gage' confirmed Chief 
Montour "In ourntimation NE hzc 

got to stop. We, gut to start focus- 

rig on fist of the Douglas Creek 

Eswswhtch wmlhc ratte of allot' 
the goblon.Oa went wand cone 

with h options remove that 

It's the position of the £1004 
Council that to seine a land claim for 

and subsequently to sign a 

Canada 

mousy agreement that ahmlves 

Canada of any further obligator 
and Nat will not allow lime gener- 

ations of Sú Nations to reopen the 

roue i ape waited bes Ono- 
vote to selling land, sad Chief 
Magi. 
While Ontario has been sitting as. 
observer for all of tome negotia- 

tions, the pone must become 

involved because they have benefit- 

ed more greedy than Canada in use 

of Crud River lands N land mauler 
lass colleted, casino nw- 

enue and more hcMid Meanwhile 
Sú Nations Am no benefit at all as 

result of dine aeivint which are 

contrary to the Haldinm d rimy, he 

continued. 

Therefore to elected council feels 

Want's tineto move forward alto 
abbe* negotiating base that is a 

global Warne.0 ninon of lands 

Nat may become available but mono 

importantly, warm[ for Simba 
wombs was put In the honks in 

London bugled,' said Chief 
borne. "hat's look at coming 
togMer to build a form for this 

community... 

'Marna 20Rí to 2016: 

July 2003- Elected Comet notified 
Holdtmand County about a canon 
the Hence Levi 
2014 -The Supreme Court of Colada 
agreed with a lower court decision 

Nat British Columbia had a duty to 

pled¢ the Heide 

Weapons forestry issue. As athird 

P.M forestry comp any bake. was wt mower* 
err 
June 14,2005-The Ontario govern- 
ment announces the approval of We 

Plans to Grow Act that was to direct 
four million new people over Oie 

next 30 years into Oie greater Golden 
Horseshoe (much of it is the 

Habana. Tract) 

July 2110S - Ontario" confirms 
Hemo's ownership 

Oa 25, 20055ú Nations cool. 
niI ocher slow down commo- 

?tion Me Caledonia site on the 

21st wnivenary of the Haldima d 
Pmclamatien. Flyers about the sú- 
mile land grant were had 
Nevi ZOOS an Nation communi- 

ty members hand out mom informa - 

Ion Oyes 
Dec 16, 2005-lanie Java and 

Dawn Smith deliver 360 letters to 

the H9ldima d County 
protested office. The Item protested a 

Caledonia electoral wad change 

and pointa out that these lands were 

ncycs bad 
Feb.213 2006 - Some Six Nations 

community members move who the 

site 

March n, 2006-Confederacy 

Council healed a Neer to mediator 
Michael Coyle The Chief ask 

Canada to enter into meaningful , 
cussions with the Confederacy. 

April 12 and 13,2006 -Six Wawa 
Elected Council, baba 
Confederacy Council, 'Ontario 
Provincial Police, Indian and 

Northern Affairs Canada, Ontario 
Ministry ofNatural Promisees (then 

the Ministry .Wrack for 
Aboriginal AffMs), and community 

sad members meetings 
Brantford 

April 20, a01160nano Provincial 
Police arrest 16 on the site 

April 22, 

and 

for SiNations, 

Nova. Cando d (brio begin 
a 

April 29, =Mad Porion is 

hard to negotiate Brocade removal 

May 2006-lane Stewart is namcd as 

Ontario, repast loties N negotia- m Barbara McDougall and nego- 
war Ron Doering are named to 

represent Canada. Mohawk Chief 
Allen Machlaughton and Cayuga 

*One( Imo Hill me run.,. 
the Haudenomwee Confederacy 
Council negotiators 
Sept 30, 21106 -Plotted Council 

pends the Hadammwee 
Confederacy Councils Campa mandate to 

include Plank Road. 

Nom: The porn release does not 

include fond council err lines for 
telamrding lawsuit, soc. owning 
with Indian Alin ris, tic. 

May 12,2010 

Garbage 
fires not 
allowed in 
village 

LOCAL 
Six Nations Band Council will be nobly. the community there is noes. boring of garbage permitted in be Village of Ohsuekcn. District Four 

councillor Helen Miller said sodden. along Bicentennial Trail cmplatnd that one resident near Pine Street was putting her garbage in a slight gully 
between the homes and bunting it. She said other residents arc concerned the sparks from her garbage fires could fly onto their homes. 'They me 
also wonted Mt the 

l tits, 
she mid 

Clmtd chief Montour id there. a standing motion Nat open homing is nm permuted i area well dumping garbage. 
Miller said residents were also concerned that youth had begun to gather 'gas Trail area mat h no otem and she asked awn 

cil liglir then. Court Mr Wray mail public works was looking into lighting tilt park. ' ss there was aleck of communication then 
on Mat one:. and would have ban nice had she boon told the issue was being taken care old 

Six Nations Pastor held in custody on sexual assault charges 
(fnndaad from f eB 

Sis Nations councillors Melba 
Thomas and Barbara Harris, both 
mended the court proceedings last 

Friday to provide support to the 

Thomas was ...aimed to the 

Sm Nations Police Commission 
Similar allegations had surfaced 

about Burping almost 17 years 

ago. An investigation at Nat time 

by Sù Nations Police ended with 
no chaps. - 

OPP said at the time of Ne origi- 
nal atrc he charges date back to 

and involved into 
111118 Burning's c 

u 

rren 

t 

roubles 
began Chris... Eve when he 

tied to enter the United States 

through the bada crossing in See. 

He was returned to Six Nations 
where he was charged with sexual 

ol e1 intercourse, and se 

sxpl010 
ti course witha female under 14, 

Ronald Burning 
indecent act on a female end 

forcible confinement 
Ile was released on those charges 

Police clear "Men's Fire" from church, elders call them "demons" 

in January and ordered placed naiad to me rase. 
under house arrest and only al- A second man, appeared in coon 
lowed to leave his home for m- in connection with the case. The 
plcyment purposes and only with ton was charged with possession 
vasty of a weapon dangerous rote pub 
Ile was also not to be in the corn- lie. A publication bun was ordered 
pang of anyone under 14, unless on that case. 

supervised and he and his two .rtung - the director and founder 
taut up oral of of 'g Baptist Mission 

S30,000.00 for his release I an organization based 
ring Fridays hearing the court at lohnsficld Baptist church that 

room was packed with supporters helps indigenous pastors around 
of both 1150(05 and a second con- the world, according to its webs.. 

y Lynda Powless 
WWI 
Six Nations Police were called in 

to clear about a dozen members of 
the Six Nations Men's Fire and 
some concern residents from the 

Sun., No. Church property 
Sunday when they prevented the 

congregation loan entering the 

church for services. 
Police were call. aster the group 

showed our the Fifth Lim church. 
The church Paster Ronald Boring 
is Nei. sexual assault chargesin- 
*King as many as four victims 
and stemming from the day He 
was held in custody Friday. The 
charges have yet to be proven in 

When the church's congregation 
showed up to Mend they could* 
get in the church with a car block- 

Men MU w s among the men 

a 
slopped yarishfnen /rom at- 

tending Ne church Sunday 

q the Me., 
A verbal altercation erupted to 

HST,battle moves to 
By Jamie Lewis 

OHSWEKEN -With the HST act 

to take effect July 1. 2019. On- 

is now on First Nations 
tide. 
Six Nations Elected Chief Bill 

Montour said the battle has now 

moved to the federal field. 

e 

have been trying to get a 

meeting with the Minister of Fi- 
Flaherty ce Ilion Flaherty) f 

a Canada since June last year and 

they were always reluctant to 

meet with us," he said. 

Six Nations 
that 

Chief Bill Montour 
says that Flaherty made a sort- 

undo the new HST 
on under he to put it 87 

of the Indian Act. 
"Section 87 of the Indian Act 
makes sales limited to reserve 
sales only and salmon reserve 
would be taxable," he mid. 
Ile says that Ontario's Floyd 
Hone. said that "They would 

and with us to put a structure 
together," to preserve the point of 
sale exemption. 
Montour says that since Duncan 
made the statement the Chiefs of 
Ontario brought in hives Stags 
to work with the government. 

as been a real asset because 

Lou was apart of the Mohawk 
Workers Group that had origi- 
nally put together the provincial 
sales lax exemption back in the 
early 1960's," he added. 

which .once of the female mem- 
bers of the congregation caned be 

group "demons" and lain. 
Six Nations Police Chief Glenn " 

Tickers said police were called to 

the site "It war heated, but baud 
nicely cooler heads prevailed and 
the .aregation cos able to send 
church." 
He said pollee were pm. to 

keep the peace. "Peale are enti- 
tled to prom but they cannot her 
pede e or block access." 
The group was apparently present 
to prevent Pastor Ronald Burning 
from mending 
Bunting is Injail after being held 

in custody Friday on a number of 
sexual assmbdrama involving 
many as four sinus stemming 
from the 1970s. 

An wombs.. wax launched 

dnbn.reld Baprirt thumb 
when victims went to Six 
Police several months ago 

Nations when 

Bum was held in nat.y 
dose what happened to them, Six A spokesperson for Johnsfield 
Nations Police ailed in edit OPP. Bap. Chumh said there were 15 

"We did not want any perception manna's at property with men 

ore bias because of 
our 

Naidy cone making comments. 

ur force, said Polito The spokesperson mnlm[ed p 
- 

Chief lies. 

Several members bers of be Men's 

federal front, federal finance minister won't meet 
Montour says the Chiefs had to 

do lot of lobbying from Sep - 

ember to December last year be- 

cause Ottawa and Ontario were 
totally focused on Wmselves In 

Reding this comprehensive inte- 
grated tat together (CITCA). 
"That commits Ontario and 

he said. He said the two 
"both rammed the legislation 
through with hole or no consul- 
man to First Nations communi- 
ties, in fact there was 
consultation by Ontario, "Chief 
Montour said. 
He said that Six Nations, Chiefs 

Of Ontarto and the AFN tried to 
get a standing committee appea 

a in December when they 

were at the December Chiefs as- 

scantily. 
"They (Canada) more or less 

told us thank you for showing up, 

this is a done deal and they *M- 
ally passed the Canadian legisla- 
lion at 3 am," he says. 

Elected Chief Montour says after 
Sale looked pinny grim that Six 

Nations and would not get the 
palm of sale exemption. 
On February I. 2010 Prima Min- 
`sea 

Hnty Band 

rote 
old Mocui 

that under the CITCA agreement 

m eif you 

an 

to give the Indians 

autonomous got - 

o 

pole of sale exemption, that's 
your business, but you do it 

under the CITCA agreement and will continue to press Canada to on July 1, 2010 first Nano. 
you take it out of your share," 

s 

m continue the point of sale acme. not have to pay 

said Elected Chief Montour under the HST .The agree- the HST and Nat the Province 

about the letter. ment also means that Ontario and the Chiefs of Ontario will 
He said that In late February the will its flexibility under continue work with the federal 
Chiefs started getup negotiating with CITCA to continue FILO Nations gamma. 

exemption, 
in Implementing the 

Ontario about getting amemo- polit of sale tax exemption under HST exemption, he explained. 

Anda of 
agreement 

the HST Ontario and First Nations want 

And as a result 
3, 

Ontario and the First 
continuation 

the federal to all 

way signed 
Chief Chief Angus 

May 
Toulouse, 

by Our the cpoint sa of Ne tacet dace the HST will be on 
Regional Toulouse, empt Nations point of sale looked lane. 

federal 
the Feeds, the 

Chris Bentley and John Wilkin- option is andject to the federal Finance Irma federal Minister of 
agreement and that such agree- Finance will not meet with First 

Under the agreement the cannot unreasonably Nations leaden to discuss any 

province and the Ontario hick w 1ihhcld All Ibis mesons is that options that might be available. 
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¡GOLF 
weather has finally about 10 minutes way nom The 

- t here and the golf their hotel and bingo but it 

.s :teeing more traffic hosts a PGA Nationwide tour 
than ever I trust all of you event there during the golf 
have committed 

f 

t a golf a n. Miami Florida is 

membership this year and great place to visit when stay- 
have golf lessons scheduled ing with the Al iceosukkeés, 
for the upcoming reason. If they also sponsor PGA tour 
you're looking at travelling star Bo Van Pelt. 
this year and want to get in There is a difference between 
Much with some owned golfing and being on camera 
resorts, have agre itinerary like the PGA tour pro's how- 
for you If you valor ever this year many of the golf 
Southern Ontario, please clinics I will conduct will be 
check out Indian Hills golf 

o 

camera. If you're interested 
club located just off Kettle and n being a part of this first 
Stoney Pots: Firs Nation. clinic please let me know. For 
They have to wide variety o[ information this first 
things to do there. They offer clinic will be held at Six 
gimping, own a beautiful Nations and 1 will then move 

beach and always enjoy the if and from the If you 
rush. Indian Hills has don' mind being on camera 

some major renovations and having a good Ilse with 
to the golf eeursc and current- golf. this clinic is for you. 1 

ly host a Amber of First will lot you knows some of this 
with will be Unwed on 

great success. success. If you're Ieav- Adam Beach's cable network 
ing the country headed over to and he has graciously given 
the United States, stop in A me the golf content for this 
Greenbay WI. The Oneidas of Initiative. Limited Space is 

Wisconsin recently purchased vtailable for this golf clinic so 

their own golf course and have plea mail you attendance 
great lodging available at the and 

please 
will then send[ you all 

Radium situated on other related Information. 
owned And. The Grammy Well another article of Res 
Airport A about a 7 iron away Golf in the books keep send - 
and you can be shunted to ing in those @mails and @es- 
their resort at anytime of the 

l 

m will do my best get 
day o all of them. Keeping you 
If you're looking at staying a focused on the fairway. 
little farther south the 
Miccosukkee Tribe of Florida Steve WTooshkenig. 
have their own hotel and Golf Professional 

rays offer Native orth Serving 
me o their north- North America 

em cousins. The golf course is 

Family Pools`1 ANNUAL- 

4111 
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Bs Oamie Lewis first period after Josh Johnson 
fir 

o the Blue Devils goal. 
Spans Writer fired a low shot that caught the Vaughn Harris added to the 

cornet of the Red Devils' goal. Six Nations lead with his goal 
ONSWEKEN -After defeating the Six Nations went up 2 -0 at alter Jacob Rombemy and Taney 
London Blue Devils 94 irk 2,47 after Chris Atwood sent 

t 

VXIEvery did a Mile give and 
London, last Saturday night the long to Tarry VanEvery who goal to slide around the 
Six Nations Rebels of the OLA broke in all alone on Wallaceburg dame. 
junior "B" ended the weekend by Wallaceburg- goalie Kirby At 6:47 Alex Martin send a 

pounding the Wallaceburg Red Claw and blew a mid slick shot clearing pass to Korey Davis, 
Devils at the GPA lait Sunday 
16 -4. 

The win gives Six Nations a 

perfect 8 -0 record. 
"We have realized, after this 
weekend how deep or a team we 
have, we have a lot of our regular 
guys out right now with injuriés 
and had to use a lot of young 
guys," said Rebels coach Stew 
Monture. 

Morro says with the 8-0 
-cord the young players showed 

up after being thrown into the 
games. Sú Nations is in first 
place in the South West Division. 
"It's comforting to know you 
have young guys you can rely on 
to get the job done," he added. 

On Sunday Six Nations faced 
Wallaceburg before a large 
crowd at the ORA and ran off the 
Floor with a 164 win. 

Six Nations opened the scar- ASix Nations forward .Neer. his shat goes into the WalfacohuIg 
ing Mss then a minute Into the goaA(Photo by Jamie Lewis, IContinued on page 7l 

E LOWEST PRICES UE THE 
YEAR ON: 

BRANTFORD 
143 LYNDEN RD. 
EAST OF GRETZKY PKWY. 

519 -770 -4422 

POOLS PATIOS HOT TUBS FITNESS BILLIARDS 

EQUIPMENT 

POOLS 

PATIO FURNITURE 
HOT TUBS 

FITNESS 

BILLIARDS 

0 

Williams wins NLL 
Sportsmanship 

Award 

SNP,. SPORTS 
NEW YORK h Williams, high school slam 1 f minutes in " as a tough sea 
K-ghtha k captain teacher from Oshawa, Ont, the penalty box. but that's the way 
Shawn Williams has second in team scoring "Ids a meat honour any lames goes" 
the National Lacrosse for the Knish... this time recognized by 
luag, Sporismanwhip season with 69 points, the lacrosse 
Award nch ding 23 rals, but William said in a state- 

LaSalle takes Sutherland Cup 
By Jamie Lewis 
Sports Writer 

a huge at win 
last Tuesday night al the 
Brantford and District Civic i 

the Brantford Golden },r 

Eagles of the GOJHL travelled to T 

LaSalle game five of their best 
f Series Cup 

Cipers. ship series against the 
Marc. 

third 
who rook a 2-1 lead wall 

the third period looked to well 
their taking the on 

Sutherland Cup until 

just over 
tied the game with 

just over four vanes ten in the 
third to face 

left 
poet -play goal 

with 4:04 kRin the second 11X5 

series 
me, a 3 -2 win and the 

n4 I. 
The Eagle Jut season won the 
City of Brantford's first 
LaSalle w Cup since lair whey 
LaSalle won 1 is 2008 Then they 
where known as the Tecumseh 

(:.Idea Eagles defencenIan Ryan Moore clears they 
(Prob by Jamie Lewis) 

Six Nations Parks 
and Recreation 
is no longer 
providing scheduling 

Six Nations Parks and 

Recreation are no longer 
providing arena scheduling 

or marketing of local sports 
events as a result of of 

budget cuts. These cuts 

affect events al Gaylord 
Powless Arena and the 

Ball Park Coaches and 

Associations interested in 

coverage need to contact 
us directly and the 

recreation department for 

any return of fees as a 

result of the marketing loss 

lot their events. 

purl Bran ford goal in LaSalle. 

Brantford Golden Eagle, players watch as the Puck goes into the 
LaSalle goal bst Tuesday at the Brantford and District Civic Centre. 
(Photo by Jamie Lewis) 

Chief. 
n game five the Golden a 

Eagles 
a head In 

2 -0 after the fist period check, giving LaSalle a power- 
with goals from Mike Whaley and play. 
Drew Palmer. Twenty -Iwo seconds later the 

At 6:20 of the second period Vipers Drew Palmer fired a shot 
Brantford c t into the Vipers lion the point Mat X11lden Eagles 

mall lead when Sam Mulligan goalie Daryl Borden stopped but 
fired a drop pass just inside the the rebound went into the air 
LaSalle Moline pasta screened where Dl. Tamer baed it 

[ Vipers goalie Joseph Legere. the Branford goal. to give the 

Luke Van Moerkerke and Josh Vipers a 3 -2 win and the 
McQuade got the assists. Sutherland Cup Championship. 
In the 1ird perod, with 1:34 left The Eagles will be without seven 
in regulation time McQuade took players who have gone overage - 

a pass from Chris Dunham and goalie Daryl Borden, defence- 
fired a laser that blew past Lags men Jordan Ogilive. Jeff Lynch 
lode me game 2 -2. and Brandon Green* and for - 
After the first paled ofovenime wards Josh McQuade, Mike 
the game remained tied at 2 -2. Marurek and captain Luke Van 

At 15:24 of the second overtime Moerkerke. 
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SPORTS 
Takata named NEW YORK- Stealth president David Takata hosts Toronto for the NLL crown Saturday. for me. The game 

is the Executive of the Year. Takata is also chairman of the league's corpo- Washington, 1 

Executive of Takata helped lead the . Stealth, who relocated -rate governance committee think iYS a real 

the Year championship 
EvemE w 1. h I emend. said Takata I appreciate y - m -ton hose." 

final this mason. colleagues smog 

Mus _alli 

Kawenni:io and Jamieson win Larry Lewis Memorial 
SIX NATIONS. Kawenni:lo In the primary championship King Trent Martin scored two 

School won the primary division game Kawmmldo defeated Lloyd and Dallas King had a single, 

of the Larry Lewis Memorial S King 5 -3. 
Other scares from the Juror 

tournament while Jamieson Mason Hill lead Kawenni:io with 
Division verse: 

El ma tory won the honor four goals and Moen Bombe, 
Jamieson avec I.L. Thomas 11 -7 

Division. scored the other. For Lloyd S Içawrnai.io over L.S. King 43 
OM Smith over Emily C General 
6-5 
Komori ion over I.L Thomas 9-8 
Jamieson over Emily C General 

IN THE SEMI FINALS 
L.S. King over Jamieson 4 -2 

Kawenncio over O.M. Smith 7-0 

In the Primary Division the 

scores were: 
I.L. Thomas over O.M. Smith 3-2 

Kawenni:io over 
Emily C. General 3-1 

Jamieson er L.S. King II-0 
O.M. Smith over Kawenni:io 2 -1 

I.L. Thomas over L.S. King 8 -1 

IN THE SEMI FINALS 
Whets of the Junior Division of the Larry Lewis .Memorial I.L. Thomas over Kaxen f 8-0 

Peens. Hayden Hill, James °twee... Tyler, Nill, Man Donator. Jamieson over O.M. Smith 3, 
Kahn General, Richard Johnson, Tehoka Arne Skean General, 
Shelton Ha (keen Hill, Shown Gnaw. Gavin Skye, Trey Forme, 
Ruben Hill, Sum Green, Phoenix General, Damon Hill, Owen Hill 
and 'Morn Hill. (Photo by Jamie Lewis) 

The Primary winners of the Lorry Levels Memorial kawemr, do 

Landon X halo, hewn f0,1,.. Mason Hill, '(tarn Indersan, 
Chris Hill, Davin Bombe,, Brody Oman, EmOy Jacob. and Sonny 
Jacobs. (Photo I, Jam, Lewis) 

Rock advance to NLL championship 
...lame Levis lead with goals from Josh The Rocks Kasey Beimes 
Sports Writer Wasson and Stephan Leblanc scored late in the half to cut 

Orlando's responded after Pat the Titans lead to 5 -4. 

ORLANDO -The Toronto Rock Maddalena fired a low shot Blaine Manning started the 
have advanced to the NLL that been Toronto goalie Bob second half with a rocker past 

championship after defeating Watson. Vine just outside the remain. 
the Orlando Titans 15 -10 last Garrett Billings gave Toronto ing line to c the game, and 

Saturday night in Orlando. a 3 -1 lead aller his high shot teammate Josh Wasson scored 
Toronto advances to play the slipped past Michael Vine three minutes later to give 
Washington Stealth ì the About two minute later the Toronto anfi15 lead. 
Champions Cup Filial Titans moved to within one Orlando responded with 
Saturday Mike , May 15. goal after e McLellan: McLellan goal to tic the game 
For the 

t 
ond year 

s 

row scored. a 6 -6. the short lived as 

M the Rock will play the In the second quarter Orlando the Ruck ran back up the floor 
Championship. tied the game al 3 -3 and tallied and Hennes beat Vine on the 

took the game over goals from tick side to take a 7-6 lead, 
again," 

opened 
Maddalena and Casey' Powell Colin Doyle and Leblanc each 

The Rock opened an early 2 -0 to go ahead 5-3. scored for Toronto to take a 9- 

2010 JR STORM SCHEDULE LEAGUE GAMES I 

I 
May 11th - Home VS Ancasler 

May 18th - Home VS Brantford 

May 25th - Home VS Guelph 2 

June 1st - Home VS London 

June 9th - Home VS Kitchener 

Junel5th - Home VS Waterloo 

June 22nd -Home VS Cambridge 

June 29th - Home VS Palmerston 1 

(Needs Is be re.seheduley 

July 5th - some VS Palmerston 2 

July 13th - Hama VS Guelph 1 

N. j nave Watson but Mike Hobbies 12 -11. 

TOURNEYS: 
June 45th in Btfd, Jaycee park, 

June 18th. 20th 

Ancestor Cam Mitchell, OPEN 

June 2527th 
Btmd, Gard Hope Best Light, OPEN 

July 911th, Aunt Rosier, NY. OPEN 

July 23.25íh, Qualifiers, Palmerston, 

August 13 -15th League Tourney 

August 21 29th All [Warms, Rama 

tennis Rad goalie Bob Watson looks surprised as star ball 
I o curer. I pet him and info tee Rock gaol (Photo by Jamie Lela 

extended the lead back to six. 

!Maud and defender Herding Vint out of bis net. 
I left- Gilbert got in on the third Maddalena scored the final 

v 
action to give the Rock goal of the night for orlando, 

I n11 -6 lead. but the Rock held on to win 
Manning on tend [o posh )bec game IS -I0. 

1 i o the fionnod of play the other game Saturday 
nigh rira secónd goal of the night the Washington Stealth 
night. McLellan ,sunk his third defeated the Edmonton Edmonton Rush 

May 12' 2010 SPORTS 
Woods: no con- NBWTOWN SQUARE, Pa. Woods said dents to news con- and believed ere could play ing his usual forceful wen on the 

Tiger Wood" insists there's "zero focus Monday that his neck through the pain. ball on even a roam shot, end neenen between connection- between the neck started bothering him two weeks That dens,. on Sunday at The he was forced to rims withdraw after 
neck m u and spasms playing havoc with M1is before the Masters his fret Players Championship where ix holes. injury golf swing and his Nov. 27 car competition n five months. He Woods creaky neck locked up "]m at a point now where I just car accident accident. brushed it off as no bib deal That prevented him from mak cant go anymore," he said. 

Rebels... 
( continued from page B) 

who split the Blue Devils 
defence, Davis crashed to the 
Wallaceburg goal and knocked a 

low shot that rolled past Celotto, 
to give Six Nations a 4 -0 lead. 
From then on it was the Chris 
Ailwood show. 

Attwood scored three straight 
Six Nations goals to give his 
team a 7-0 lead after the first 
period. 

Wallaceburg broke Hill's 
shutout bid 55 seconds into the 

second period after Clint 
Lamarsh split the Rebels defence 
and broke in on Hill and fired 
point blank shot that found its 
may to the back of the Six 
Nations goal. 
With the score 7-1 Six Nations 
went on a three goal fo in eight 

to take a 10 I lead mid- 
way through the second period. 
Stu Martin started the Rebels 
onslaught rater he intercepted a 

horrible Blue Devils clearing 
pass ond drove to the 
Wallaceburg goal, where he 

drifted a high shot over the 

shoulder of Haven Moses, who 
came in to Kirby Celt). 
in goal. 

Vaughn Harris gave the 

Rebels 9 -1 lead when he gath- 
ered up a breaking pass from 
Attwood and scampered into the 

Blue Devils end and WoNt. low 
shot past Moses. 

lust under three minutes later 
Jacob Bomber, gave Six 
Nations a 10 -1 lead alter his shot 
dropped behind Moses. 

Lamatsh cut the Rebels lead 

to 10 -2 with his second goal of 
the game. 

Wayne VlEVery, made it 12- 

2 at the 16:31 mark of the 2nd 

period. 
The Red Devils pulled Moses 

and brought Celotto back in the 

goal to try to stop the 

Wallaceburg bleeding. 
The rest 

" 

and goalie change 
seemed to help the Blue Devils 
in the third period m Jordan 
VanDamme connected for a 

power play goal at 2:06. 
The rebound was short lived 

as Six Nations the next four 
goals m go up 16 -3. 

Vaughn Harris completed his 

tempi on the night at 4:48 
after he hammered in a rebound 
past Celotto after Chris 
Attwood's shot was blocked. 

The Rebels Wayne VanEvery 
went on a three goal ran in span 

of sin minutes to give Six 
Nations a 16-3 lead. 

Wallaceburg scored with less 

glen four minutes left in the 

game to dig loot the Six Nations 
lead of 16 -0. 

"We tried to keep cut feet 

ring and ran different plays to 

keep our unpredb table and 

to give them (Wallaceburg) dif- 
(cant looking, to keep them 

guessing and tonight it worked 
for us," said Manure. 

The Blue Devils' Winter 
Dockstader tied at fours on the 

powerplay with 15.3 left in the 
rat. 

Six Nations took a 5-0 lead 
37 seconds into the second peri- 
od after Jacob Bomberry scored. 
Wayne VanEvery tallied three 
might goals to give Me Rebels 

an 8 -4 lead midway through the 
second period. 

London's Scott Martin scored 
a shorthmded goal at 8:16 to cut 
into the Six Nations lead to 8 -5. 
The Rebels Jacob Bomberry 
gave Six Nations a 9-5 lead with 
his goal and the Blue Devils 

anted a little comeback with 
goals from Wes Kewley and 

Six Nations Rebels Me Bomberry minds up to drive the bull towards lam Wallaceburg soul lass Kundgr ar Winter eaddeader cut the 
the CPA, (Photo by Jamie Loiter Rebels lead dawn to 9[] after 40 

minutes °inlay. 
Last Saturday night Six London jumped up 2 -0 34 sec- 2.2 14:28 and London The third period was dare' 

Nations traveled to London to ond, later oiler Kyle Childefhose responded just under two min- struggle as the Blue Devils' 
face the Red Devils and slipped a shot past Rebels goalie 

I 

ales later to go up 3 -2. Kyle lose scored another 
play goal squeezed out a 9 -8 win, Don Alton. The Rebels would get a tuna- power play goal at 4:03 to round 

The Blue Devils' Scott At 8:12 Six Nations cut the plc of shdithanded goals from out the scoring, with the Rebels 
Martin opened the scoring just Blue Devils lead to 2 -1 after he Jesse Johnson and Jacob hanging on fora 9 -8 win. 
eight seconds into the to take o scored shonhlded. Bomberry to take a 4 -3 lead laic 
early 1-0 lead. Wayne VanEvery tied the game in the first. 

VIP PRIVATE SALE TheßfiCK. 

ONE DAY ONLY, FRIDAY MAY 14TH, 2010 5% Take 
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Embrace the power of light 

May 82010 

(NC) -Natural light can make one of the biggest impacts 

in a room and is available at a fraction of the cost of other 
powerful room accents - in fact, its free. While the addi- 
tion of natural light is a positive element, there is often the 
challenge of not only bringing daylight into the home, but 

controlling it so that it is put to best use and does not re- 

The Right Amount 
Proper harvesting of light 
involves enhancing and 

controlling the light a room 
receives at different times 

of day. Select window fash- 
ions like Silhouette window 
shadings with sheer fabric 
and layers that diffuse sun- 
light as it enters a room to 
create a softened lighting 
effect across the space. 
Silhouette shadings also 

have fabric vanes that 
allow you to direct the light 
to the walls and ceilings to 

help it penetrate deeper 
into the room. 

The Power of 
Combination 

Integrate natural light with 
other systems in your 

home - including media, 
security and electric light- 

ing systems - for maxi- 
mized energy- savings 

potential. 

f pi' 

salt in glare, heat gain, UV damage to furnishings and lost 
energy savings opportunities. 
Sue Rainville, director of marketing for Hunter Douglas, 
Canada's leading manufacturer of custom window fash- 
ions, offers the following tips on how to best harvest natu- 
ral light in your home: 

Rising Above 
Daylight should enter the 

space from as high a point as 
possible. Products with the 
top- down /bottom -up design 

from Hunter Douglas have the 
option of opening from the top 

and stacking at the bottom, 
thus allowing light to stream 

into a room from the top of the 
window, effectively lighting the 
room without electricity. This 
option is available on Duette 
honeycomb shades, &dhow. 

ette window shadings, Vi- 
gnette Modem Roman 

Shades and other Hunter 
Douglas offerings. 

Dim Light 

Use dimmers on electric 
lights to maximize natural 
light illumination and re- 
duce the use of artificial 
light. Additionally use in- 
sulating window fashions 
that can cut cooling costs 

by shading rooms from 
the hot noonday sun. 

More information is avail- 
able online at www.hunter- 
douglas.ca or toll -free at 
f- 800 -265 -8000. 
- News Canada 

FURNITURE DECOR 
Liquidation Center 

$999 ` $799 

2 PIECE SECTIONAL 
e+{ 

PIECE PUB TABLE SET 

$349 $799 

CE PUB TABLE 

>w- 

3 PIECE SOFA SET (fowl 
colours available) 7 PIECE DINING TABLE 

LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN 
519 -753 -1424 

426 Elgin St. 

May 12.k. SPECIAL 

KICK YOUR LAWN SERVICE TO THE CURB 
(NC )-This spring, why quality soil. Use a pH kit to steps; an organic fertilizer. While 
not test out your green test the soil and confirm most organic fertilizers 
thumb and save money by its balanced. Next, loosen To be able to grow, a lawn need to be applied as 
doing the work on your existing soil, remove the needs a healthy supply of often as synthetic fertiliz- 

nutrients. To ensure your Follow these tips layer of grass and debris y ur ers, they decompose 
from The Home Depot's (called thatch) that has ac- lawn can fight off weeds, more slowly which allows 
certified garden experts cumulated over time, and begin fertilizing as soon as nourishment of the lawn 
and you can have a green smooth the surface by rek- the grass starts turning over a longer period of 
lawn in no time. irg. Once the soil is ready, green. Fertilizer should be time. 

Start with Seed: you can start spreading applied four soresú year. To mow or not to 
seeds. Remember, it is al- in late Spring, Summer, 

The first step to a healthy ways better to over -seed early and late fall -just be mow: 
lawn is to seed properly. than under -seed. sure to choose the right 
However, before seeding, blend for the season. You A key aspect of maintain - 

make sure you have high Fertilizing first might also consider using ing a great lawn is being 
smart about mowing. 
Make sure your mower is 
up to par by getting it 

Bring 

1 

J 

VINYL SIDING 
in your house dimentions 
and let us show you how 

economically Vinyl Siding can 
transform the look 

of your home. . PRESSURE TREATED 
, 

" 
k 

Come 

LUMBER 

tt a:' 
to Castle for a free estimate 

Istle Styres Lumber t wood 
bulIBrg cent ..,e (519)445 

8 Building Materials 
Road, Ohsweken, Ontario 

-2944 
a 

checked every spring. 

Eager mowers should wait 
until the lawn is about 
three inches tall before 
cutting and remember: 
never shear more than 1/3 
of the grass' total height in 
one cut. 
Following these simple 
steps will help ensure a 

green lawn this season, 
adding to the curb appeal 
of your home. More infor- 
mation on creating a 

healthy lawn is available 
at The Home Depot near- 
est you or online at 
www.homedepot.ca/gar- 
dement.- 
www.newscanada.com 

EXTEND YOUR SQUARE FOOTAGE WITH AN 

OUTDOOR LIVING SPACE 
-One Home Depot has 

compiled three easy steps to 
help create en 

inviting outdoor area they can 

savour all season long: 

Select a Colour 
Scheme: 
Create a cohesive look by 
matching outdoor colours and 
themes to those you already 
have Moors. For example co- 
ordinate the r your throw 

pillows patio umbrella outside 
match door accent wall 

Make 
amble from the 

out- 
door 
Make the periphery of your 

space pop by .,troth rig 

complementary colours 
schemes M your flower beds 

and along garden pathways. 

with lots of seating is the perfect 
fit. For those entertaining Mends 
in the evening, a comfy conver- 
salon set can help create the 
right mood. And fleet forget a 

lounger or two fore 
summer days 

yowl 
sun 

curling-up great book 
under the Mars. 

Spruce up your 
Space: 
With the wide range of outdoor 
accessories now avail able that 

e specially d designed to with- 
stand outdoor elements year 
round. one, be afraid to expe ri 
moue 

Seat with Style: 
As you would with the interior More Information on all mhe 

of your home, when planning an products you need to create the 

outdoor seating area you should Perfect outdoor space can be 

keep in mind the type of enter- found at your local The Home 

raining that will be done. If you Depot store or online at 

will use the space most often for www.homedepot.ce. 

family meals, a great dining set ...'.....I...'. 

MATTRESS BRANDS 
INTERNATIONAL 

LONG Twin Size Matt " Orthopedic everfoam 

4179 firm twin mattress 
é 

hvpwuerPa teem aaG 
nere .arap 

EXTRA 
B 

2 -184 Lynden Road, BRANTFORD 

519.720 -9188 

Open Mon. io Thurs 10.8 Fri 10 .9, Sat. 10.5. Closed Sun 0-. Free express Delivery 

$199 
available In double of queen eile 
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Home 
TURN WINTER BLUES INTO SPRING GREENS 

HOME MAKEOVER TIPS 
(NC) -The arrival of ing home. 

spring is a signal to 
many Canadians that 
it is time to start 
cleaning top to bot- 
tom, inside and out 
to remove the winter 
blues from your 
home. This year, make 

Before diving right into 
spring cleaning more than 

cleaning, sorting and fix - 
just tidying and dusting, i. go into each room and 
take this opportunity to or- make a list of what needs 
gene and upgrade all as- 

to be done in that parfcu- 
pects of your house. 

Organize the 
process of 
organizing 

Here are some tips and 
lar room and then do the 

ideas on how to wake up 
same for the exterior of 

and revive your hibemat- 
your house. This list will 
serve as your checklist 

MASTER 

Manufacturer al Quality 

WINDOWS & DOORS 

Spring Is here! 
Book your window and door 

Installations NOW! 

Glass - Lew E, Argon Filled, mined, 
Tempered, Obscure or any combination 

For your new consfruction New.. or 
replacement med.,' needs ,nnmm 

Locally d Owned 

1125 Colborn St. E., Brantford I Nil 
wwa.mastersealwindosn.on.ca 

and will ensure that every- compact fluorescent 
thing gets clean, put in its lamps (GELS) use up to 
place and fixed property. 75% less energy than the 
One of the reasons people standard incandescent 
start spring cleaning is be- bulb, and can last up to 11 

cause they can see the years. Debbie Cromb, 
winter grime in the new marketing manager for 
light of spring. You can Philips Lighting indicates 
have great lighting in your 'changing to Philips En- 
home every season. ergy_Saver CFLs not only 

helps brighten your home, 
Have an but is also good for the en- 

vironment and they help Alta!" save you money'. 

moment with 
your lights Include 

and 
Make one of your first jobs Crannies 
of spring cleaning to 
change the light bulbs in 

your home to to energy effi- In addition to the obvious 
clan bulbs. Choose an dusting, vacuuming and 
energy saving light bulb, re- painting, make sure to 
like the Philips dean and inspect the 
Energy_Sauer. These small spaces that you 

rarely include in your 
cleaning regimen. Make 
sure to dust refrigerator 
coils, clean curtains and 
drapes, check heating and 
air conditioning filters, up- 
date your first aid kit, wash 
the deck and porches and 
check outdoor light fix- 
tures to ensure there is no 
damage to wires and con- 
neutrons. 
Spnng is a great time to 
take stock of your home 
and its contents. Once 
you have finished the 
cleaning, checking and fix- 
ing, you can sit back and 
relax to enjoy the warmer 
months in a clean and en- 
ergy efficient home. 
wow newscanada. cent 

A "big clean 
and fix -up" 

can be 
daunting, 

but the task 
can be 

manageable 
- maybe 

even 
enjoyable. 

BUY DIRECT from the Manufacturer 

Mie {oar 

.`'.i 

malt 
Manufacturing Inc. L 

eewDOOM 

Tour our factory f3 showroom 

Mon-Fri 8am -Spin 
WINDOWS & DOORS Saturday loam -2pm 

Brantford: ,'.., .' 23 Hamilton: 905.972.9988 
ì Middleton Street \\l \.1\ '1.111\\II iol\s _l'c1111 

WINDOWS & DOORS REPLACEMENT NEW CONSTRUCTION PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
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Make this your greenest spring ever 

(NC)- Making environ- ing lawn and garden wa- 
mentally responsible tering practices. 
choices is easier than you 
think. Besides saving the 
planet, making eco- 
friendly choices often 
saves time and money. 
Find out how to go green 
while saving some 
-green, with easy tips. 

IMMEMEMEI 
Don't throw away food 
scraps. Compost them. 
Composting diverts waste 
from local landfills and cre- 
ates mulch that can be 
used to nourish your gar- 
den. 

Skill level: Easy 

It can take less than an 
hour to install a composter 
(ready to assemble mod- 
els click into place without 
the need for tools). The 
Six Nations public work 
carries many composters. 

Native plants are more 
to local growing 

conditions, requiring less 
water and food to flourish. 
Hardy native plants also 
need less care, leaving 
more time to enjoy the 
garden rather than tending 
to it. 

Initial planting takes a tittle 
bit of time and work, but 
once native plants start 
growing, they practically 
care for themselves. 

MENSEMEI 
Be careful not hoover 
water the garden. In- 

stalling low pressure 
drip- irrigation system or 
low flow sprinkler head 
can more effectively con- 
trol the amount of water 
used on a lawn. The water 
saved not only benefits 
the environment. but will 
result in savings on water 
bills. Also be sure to make 
yourself aware of any mu- 
nicipal regulations regard- 

Skill level: Easy 

Drip -irrigation systems are 
easy to set up and the per- 
fect solution for any gar - 
den, no matter how big or 
small. 

1 Swltch It 
Porn It off. 

Switching outdoor lights to 
solar powered or low 
wattage alternatives im- 
mediately saves on en- 
ergy and money. Installing 
a motion detector can also 
lead to a lower energy bill 
at the end of the month. 

Skill level: Easy 

Upgrading 
exterior 
lighting is as 
easy as 
changing a 
light bulb and 
can be done 
in minutes 
(literally!). 
- News Canada 

Spring is here 
tips to get you grilling! 

(NC)- Nothing is better grills and scraping away 
than a barbequed meal excess build up with a 

on a warm spring grill brush, scraper or grill 
evening. However, after a stone. 
long cold winter, it is net- Once most of the grime 
essary to get your bar- is removed, spray the 
beque ready for action! grills with cooking oil and 
Here are some tips tour- apply a mixture of warm 
tesy of The Home Depot water, soap and vinegar 
that will get you serving This will effectively re- 
up tasty burgers to the move any remaining dirt. 
whole neighbourhood in To treat the other cast 
no time iron parts of the bar - 
Get your grill as good as beque, coat them in natu- 

ral food oils. This will 
Similar to an oven, barbe- protect against rust build 

a 
ques need to be cleaned up. 
on regular basis. Unfor- This entire process 
tunately, most barbeques _should not take more 
do not come equipped than one hour and will 
with a self cleaning set- leave your grill sparkling. 
Ling. What can you do? Happy grilling! 
Stall by removing the -News Canada 

EnMRC 11 
Discount Carpet & Flooring 

329 King George Rd, Brantford (across from Walmart) 519.751.8300 

IIASSIVE 111111CLOAD 

EVENT 
LAMINATE (Reg$1.89st) 

OUTDOOR CARPET 

BERBER 
Monday- Friday: 9-8, Saturday: 9-5 
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Judge WINNIPEG -Along, ham dispute over the largest land claim settlement in Canadian history appears to have 

g finally come to an end Now the leadership of the Peguls First Nation a Manitoba can move to disperse kiln 

tosses they teceived after N declared it was illegal for the federal governmentto seize dmir territory 
roaring unresolved land disputes lava 1874 rod la. Former Peguis chief Louis Stevenson had 

challenge opytrd settletriem alleging et he issue was fraught ith conoption and violated g men 

procedures Ile Psi his hid m challenge the : ten roving the wro for Ottawa to transfer the 

Ottawa failed to protect B.C. salmon stocks from toxic pollution, says complaint 
By Sunny Milan the federal government for failing 
THE CANADIAN PRESS to protect salmon British 
VANCOUVER- An environmen Columbia's Fraser River from 
ml group has fled a complaint nation. macho ,t says might 

g st be 

National Briefs 
Chuck Strahl skips party Miami'. mark self govern- 
ment 
VICTORIA- Canada's minister of Indian affairs won't be in north- 

western B.C. as the Nisgéa Nation celebrates 10 years of self-gov- 
eminent 

But CT Strahl is sending his congratulations from Ottawa as cm 
rees begin in e Pass Valley, marking a decade since die Mime, begin 

nest. was signed. 

Ina statement Strahl says the landmark agreement demonstrates Ila 
melts modem treaties can bring to First Nation people and their 

eighbouy. 
Ile also Nays the federal government is committed to working with 
the province and the Nap, to implement the deal 

Many B.C. First Nations hoped the pact would open the doors to sim- 
ilar g ba only Iwo have been signed since then, although 

three mort are close to ro oinks 
Crow say the negotiation process o too costly and bureaucratic und 

lise lime support ram government especially Ottawa -0P- 

Federal cash to help RC First Nations youth avoid 
crime, dregs 

Ni11.01 P9 B.C.- srxmonthuld program ed. keeping 
oak. Kamloops. B.C. on a Who path has received a 

$Iu5 mill. injection of federal cash 

'rh mon, will fund the - 'pone Cultural Education Society's 
leadership and resiliency program for the next five years. 

Executive Memos Gage Kaliszewski says Ila proj, works 
towards aiming leadership and life skills s rodents aged 15 to 

19 while keeping them in school. 
participants the program may have abetter chance 

staying on the right track, rather than be swayed by crime or sub- 

stance-abuse. 

Different aboriginal cultural are integrated into the con 
Muhl. [ h a ts to ofhe project, and I 

activities from weightlifting basketball art 1 offered. 
P Safety Moon Vic foes. made the funding 
Friday in Meyer. pledging more man 57 million in funding to 

projects In Kamloops Abbotsford, Sonnies. and Agassiz. -Canadian 

[nee groups launch bid for injunction to block Hydro 
Quebec's Le Romaine project 
MONTREAL groups have launched a legal bid to block 
nap hydro development et northeastern Quebec 
The Innu of Naha and Manwtenam have filed a request fm 

temporary imunmon to halt the Romaine River project 
They say the proposed development and especially the planned 

l 

j 
h blase 

the. 

Augur 

transmission 1 through their and 
plant k Fisheries 

m ease their consent 
rough ongoing 

emergency move. while Ma coon hear the request 
Oast of ITil 

describe the' bide Qu super., Can 
.. and added that Ottawa has take 

W filed in 21109 for p sandal is essentially 
The ,now groups do not want same acon. they are asking for 

the be scrubbed. 
the removal of laws that protect 

polau° the public and our 
hydro-Ombec says the project. rotated near Labrador in the Gulf s" and s of t 

he 

common 

the St Kimono:, could he maimed by 2020 and add more than Auutrs. t of Fisheries and 
1,500 megawatts to the yids Canadian FOSS Grave spokesperson did not 

partially responsible for the recent immediately return calls for corm facility has failed some of its 

collapse of stocks ment. momhly tests. Ent said that has 

In e petition sent last Tuesday to In 200tí, Chapman and conserve do with a low dissolved 
the Norm American Comnuss,on tion group Ecojustice launched a oxygen level in the water than 

for Environmental Co- operation, private prosecution against the sub+,ances. 

the group Fraser Riverkeeper treatment plant But two years "What happens is Mat the dis- 
allegro a wastewater treatment later, a B.C. provincial. court solved oxygen level gets too low 
plant at the mouth of the river M1as quashed that legal anew and, COONCouently, the fish die 
leaked toxic sewage at lead 11 Chapman mid his goal is to have ham lack t, oxygen," he said. 
Mies ce2007. the plant install secondary treat- Chapman, however, said he's 
The group argues the effects on mom filters. which would prevent heard that excuse before. 

the Fraser River and Georgia the sewage from ever getting into "Metro Vancouver has claimed 
Strait have been dirt, though plant the water fish swim through. that dilution is the somdon, their 
proponents say the accusmions are A B.C. Ministry of Environment pollution and that theres noel., 
MaccuraM and overblown. spokesman said the Iona plant has n the environment." he said. 
Fraser iverkeeper says Ottawa always been in compliance with 

on 
we can show that there has 

has failed to enforce Ne country's its provincial perm been effect n that tame: 

e gation. 
tinal laws, and it wants Albeit 'van Roodseluar, a Metro mana of heavy metals and them- 

Vancouver manager i utility teals, and they've impacted the 

:The aim of the Montreal -based analysis and environmental man - - - sediment in the ocean bottom." 
which came swam said extensive testing is We Rmdselam disagreed, 

effect in 11994 e,pan of a side 

into 
done on the water near the plant ' We have tined, we have deman- 

to the North Amercan Fee Trade but he hasn't seen any 111 effects. strafed, both with respect on the 
gree s o promote the was water and our in the 

of environmental Metro is responsible Soon on of Georgia, in terms of our 
regulations in Canada, the United for the operation of he Iona plant environmental monitoring, Mat is 

pNw,and 
Mexico It has the Vol Roodselmr conceded the not the the "he said 

pros to investigate and, if It sub - 

Na male Edmonton police did poor job handling the federal P P J g recommendation 

racist email, says review board 
The tout l' holed b9 

The 'Whams reported to the division sown. monk. of on 
e 

group 
Service did job mat. called who for imam 

eluding the David lumen 
handling 'I pail sal Donner, the 

Foundation. 
D u6 a 

1' femur police chief called Criminal Trial Lawyers 
Ch 

the 
- Jkamhmora 001 die - A ham' raid 

t the law Enforcement *the findings dp .h 
Iona Island Treatment 

R 'ow Omni aided resulting. from the lain withmt 
fated the mmNly took The board is concerned that it and filed complaint with the 

Inca required for its P"'""" could appear that the sole LEAD over how it was handled. 
e prion ova number of osa- toms of the EPS was to try to Upon the email's release in 

t saying Nat the pollu- 
hide the fact that the email had 2005, acting chief Darryl da 

W fire 
F sal f N 

ever exsstod or bean sent' red Costs 

M1 Y h keys 
the board's want g. mid std promised: 

'um a 
"1"'"' hs t s part 

TM1e police were pp seal, roll are 140 but k refused 

M1 M1len'"Ch pecan said' Iy p octopi J with lemon he contents of the 
Td o the pubic knowledge nail to the public 

to 

an interview. 
Sulmon Nlrk. in the lama River of the email sod Its contents." That didn't happen until 

Sa"1 ocd Ras, giro, for g the 
The email entitled "Mr. SOCkos September 2009. 

closure of cummcro,al sockeye 
Ten Principals of Downtown "[f we had not mane the cam 

"°"'""'!"' crud 
Policing wan wrtnrn and Ns plaint it would have nee roan. 

Ajudicial inquiry hoes. 
IMAM by Coon Scott Cab. tied 

g y Ila expected to 
2002 np. said lawyer Tom Engel "11 

<.- In the email, Caner called the appear to promote the code -of 
police used to pick up drunks silence 
end vermin 

t 
awed Canes than l3 year vet- 

Friendship C end ad stated man of the force, found 
guilty of : n a dies 

bo 'g s.1 is really just an creditable condom under the 
Indian." Pollee 
The '1 also sod Ila "best And barred from ay promo - 

investigations end in a brawl,' dons for Wee years 

and suggested adding colour N In 2007, Carter apologized to 
reports by using words such as members of the aboriginal cam- 
" ann sand "whore" mashy at a private meeting. 
The email was anonymously Camdim Press- 

Turtle Island News invites you to be part of our Special Celebration 

Six Nations 
Contact : 

amy @theturtleislandnews.com 519- 4450868 
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KíNGSWOOD 

Welcome to the 

Kingwood 
Restaurant 

Family Dining 
& Take Out 

13rrrtk /rat Smell 
All 1111, Now 55.95 

Seniors 10% out 

everyday 

519.751.0128 z 

DINING Guide 

This week's feature 
r1J 

q 'DL DE SC11001. 

The Olde School Restaurant and Piano Bar makes every dining experience special, 
but it don't have to be a special occasion. 
Ifs place for everyone at any time. Well known as a great place for anniversaries, 
birthday patties or weddings, ifs i also a super spot before or after the game, for your team 

to enjoy some fabulous food at reasonable prices. And live entertainment is included 7 

days sock. 12510g George Rd, Brand., ON 

'Came in for appeasers down. or just coffee and Ma," encourages cm land oui who, 16191157- Ilrrweaeprb nec: 
along with brother George own and operate the 

Spxid tä99 since 1982 n e beautiful and restaurant 

easing tory old schoolhouse Maud a v na s e e of nain 
687 PowerWo Road and Pans Road West. k. 

M " 
If you want fine dining at anordabl prices, Baby Back WBO Rb 
give casual get together, light lunch or special BeOMrhlvenOIB.9B 
Panics for large ascent including orkers Ieoh& IStyle Smoked 
family and friend YaasBpeeW $8.95 
The beautiful facility has decor, u Buy one áq 20 

en private dining moms each with a 

different design theme from the Board Room up ta 15 people, The 

Class Room op to 45 people, The Library up ta 40 people, The 

Principals Room up to 75 people, The Teachers Room up to 65 

people, the Moyle Room up to 90 people and the Wedding Chapel up 

to 40 people and a nevi smoking patio for convenience An excellent 
ff , fine service, and a quality menu to complete the experencc 

"Ifs the ambiance and one- ofakind atmosphere that makes us 

popular. We've become famous because we've always gives people 

what they wanted." 
And don't forget, the Olde 
School 

ts m 
more than 

urenit also a Piano 

B g the popular 
entertainment of John 
Mll,flbss 
If you am in the midst of 
planning ...they, omit 

where sure bogie Old 
School R a 'Complete Wedding Plat cm help. "Staff at the 

Olds School Reman do as much or aS little of Ila wedding 

planning that you dare,- "Complete wedding mason are 

available and can be customized to suit individual n duo I cads and For details re v ns 

, 

or to 

budget" hook your special event, call 519-753- 

Twit off, the grounds are landscaped for seasonal beauty m 3131 or toll -free at 1- 888-448 -3131. You 
make your occasion more memorable and picture perfect. can also view our menu online at 
On July 20, the Olde School will also host its 14th annual golf wow TheOldsbuhoolResm50050 0s. 
tournament at Ila oaks of St George Golf Club. Space is still 

evadable. Give usa call to book 
When you consider the clac school for any {J/ Home Cooked 
ape. any dose dining -from casual events, to Yñ S °a ,, 
cocktails, to full -scale parties and wiS `i'!ij Comfort Food 

celebrations t is the serf, place for you re 
and your friends. It has an impeccable ALL DAY 
reputation and is well known form fine M BREAKFAST 
service at lunch, diner. m during special 

Daily Lunch Special 
our famous 

mouth wa ring 
2 piece fish chips 

NOW 

RIBS NM N 

NAlf 

'Brantford (Zellers Plazal 

,519-750-0333 

B:lSQCETSMEETIYGSWEDDITCS 

The Olde School Restaurant 

makes every dining experience special 

whether it is for lunch, dinner or 

Brunch, With Seven private dining 

each with different design theme, íll 
accommodate Weddings. Anniversaries. 

Birthday Parties or Business Meet 

with a menu to not your needs. If you 

want the fine dining at affordable 

prices. give us a call today. 

a Piano Bare Wedding Chapel a Smoking Palio 

Group Menu 

Available 

a Gift Certificate 

Matz 
Call For ' Reservations 
1.888.448.3131 

Pads Rd. West and 687 Powerllne Rd., BRANTFORD 

ww.TtwOhMBehoolRtMauram,ca 

C IItF n f1,71)(ii[Cf 

occasions dining. 
Give the Olde School Restaurant and Piano 

Bar try for your next get together or 

celebration. 
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RCMP's top cop issues video about cell death but hasn't apologized to family 
By Justine Davidson 
THE CANADIAN PRESS 

WHITEHORSE The Yukon' top 
cop has made a video statement 
about.< in- custody death of a First 
Nations man but still hasn't apolo- 

goal to his family 

Raymond Slverfox, 43, died in the RCMP, that Mr Silverfox Iodic . es of Silverfox's death was he a chronic visitor to the 

December 2WS after repeatedly endure the insensitive and callous "I acknowledge that the RCMP RCMP cells, 

vomiting in n police cell bum. get tr..ent he endured while he was did not meet the high standard of The Mounties' treatment of 
ring any medical attention. 

m 
our care." are tot have esmblished for our- Silverfox has led to a review of 

In a video posted on the Yukon Clark's conntrnömho those he selves and that you should expo,. policing in the territory. 
REMP's webs., Supt Parer Clair made in news release late Iasi to achieve," Clark said in his During the inquest, SIlverfox's 

said he is "shocked and disap- month following details heard a a scripted sat... "I want to sister, Deborah Silveriox, his 

pointed, as are many members of coroners inquest into He chcvm- speak openly about this and how daughter Deanna Charlie and Little 
RCMP has reaped" Salmon Chief Eddie Skookum all 

However, Clark has not spoken said they warnd a personal apology 
directly to the media. nor has he farm police, but Clark has gill 
spoken to Silveri family since not spoken directly to He family, 
the end of the roques despite Rogen confirmed Monday 
repeated requests .m a number of In outlining themeps the RCMP 
individuals and ems agencies. have taken since the inquest. 

RCMP spokesman Sgt. Don Clark noted five officers are 

Rogers defended the commanding currently war codeofepW 
officers decision not to hold a news investigations while the two civil- 
modem= orris interviews wiN re- Two gaols working in cells the 

porters. day Plains did are no longer at 

A prerecorded slelemeM posted the RCMP detachment 
for everyone to see, avoids any Police are releasing the 

journalists might names of the Mounties who face 

stake when reporting who subject, codeof nduct hearings, although 
Rom.« Monday. Rogers said they are among the 

He midi. superintendent may 13 officers who gave evidence at 

he available for interviews later the inquest and all had contact with 
thin week. Slverfox the day he did. 

The video was given to Silver- One officer, Cons,. Groff Con 
font family and the FImt Nation be- attune the inquest he was being 

fore it was released to Me public, disciplined for his treatment of Sil- 
Rogers said, but he didn't know verfox. 
how Hey responded. The internal investigation will 

The coroners jury learned that look at video and audio recordings 

Silverfox lay in a filthy cell, con of the cell block taken the day Sil- 
erd in his own vomit and feces, for verb, did, as well as other evi- 

more than 13 hours before an am- pence gathered by police and 

Matte was fHallyad,ST is made at the inquest, 
- During that period, he the. up Rogers said. 

26 times and omen appeared One Daring the inquest, the two con - 

unable brand sables in charge of the cell block 
The only attention the Little denied making axon disrespecHIT 

S loon- armacks1111 Eldon man comments that are shown In the 

received from police and guards audio hansmipt. 

after his arrest and before the am- Rogen said the code -o 
balance was called vac wart maenad conduct investigators will look into 

laughter, the ITIETYlneas of their statemen6 

Silverfox was not violent to the jury, Delytehorse Star) 
verbally abusive *awards nor 

> 
Ontario 

NOTICE OF SUBMISSION 
TRANSPORTATION ENVIRONMENTAL STUDY REPORT (TEND 

HIGHWAY 10 AND 89 FROM SHELBURNE TO PRIMROSE 
DETAIL DESIGN STUDY G.W.P. 285 -99 -00 

The Transportation (MTH has completed Study and Environmental Assessment for 

Hgway 0andee mprovemeMa from M ce km Ism MyMgHo 

añ 
to address 

fo end to provide wpwurtc m this mo to t IMO a standards ra Kings Highway. 
The Proposed improvement^ nude 

Improvements 
m m a intersection 

RN 

memo of 
01Pwk9 timing 

the 
'Spate placement of 

penal 
Minor Intersection improvements 

munidpal mods, including 
new radii, paved 

paving: pgreding e 
maim 
and 
all existing 

en 
turning 

. County Road 124 
Fully paved obWlders at select 
Roman 

Generaltdrairage impprovemeents inc drag new storm sewer system at the Highway 10 and ee'mtemernenIn 

qualify will E addressed as required throughout; Foam 
Upgrade 

me cllu Napo storm 
esefery now. pang replacement the end removal mars prorealon ofrodsMe hazards. 

.alan s En.ennmenta aniAct has toanwed the en owns 
t tor Provincial Transportation Facet a 

M ab, 
Group 

puTTIIITput throughout. 
in the 

is 
Soddy Report MOO has been Prepared to 

pus o.ofth Notice commencemewpfinemyPmNic 

S,.e the g 
a. 

TORE. Cop. as w5 

W Region Ma 
Rom Planning NEEI33 Daman GlOce 

Mm.Ft1890 Em.- 4GOpm. 
Mon.-Fri: m 

Library Mni.e,; m Iww 
90 dos 127 

Ow. Sound Region 
nHOOr 119 King Street West 12th 

Shelburne, ON LON ISO Hammon, ON UP 07 

nth, 

0:00 

5th 
P 

Wan glares. in hearing any comments you may have about the Study endior the TESP. All information will 
oollected in accordance with the Freedom of Information and Protection of Preece Act. Mtn Me exception 

of personal Infornation, ali comments will become part of t. public record. If you have any concerns. or' 

ntrgrefurthernnformation. 

RI Amy McGuire Pencoura0 

o contact Team memhefT 

mjnq of Transportation 
Fmfect Stan 

659 Exeter Road .32, Commerce M. 
London. ON NM Missiarnaga, ON 1.4W 4P2 
Phone261.87,1715 Phone: .5-336-000r 

-ETUI Arny.MTCTTtreeUanana.w 

e 
Noma* 

om comments raised Smog the review prod wiz be addressed by ere Minim, and e Project meow. 
AMOK Should significant concerns remain 

comply with Part ll of the 
can 

menreEeassessment pact Before 
of 

proceeding with the proposed untl aaxirp. This 
received by the Minister in writing, ee waft, 

to as 
by J s 21. and A easy M the 

Pae. ADO, Manager (see address awn line requaats are received within request she:. also be sent to 
He review period, Me MTO may prom. to 

The Honourable John Germ. 
minister of He Environment 
77 Wellesley Stnm west 

This notice gr. issued May 11, 2010. 

NEWS 
REPORTER 

We are presently seeking a 5111 time 
individual with prevwus reporting 
experience. 
Consideration will be ginning recent 

graduate of recognized joamalism or 

waiting program. 

The ideal candidate will POSseas excellent 
communication skills, be energetic, 

outgoing and enjoy meeting deadlines. 

They will almhave a valid driver's li- 
and. able mwork 

flexible hours. 

Classifieds 
ANNIVERSARY 

JUN E& BILLIE STIR. 
Best Wishes 

Jahn Barns 

IN MEMORY 
In memory of: 
LISA M. FARMER 

,(eke) Amok Bumble Bee 

We Wink ohm everyday 

We mvslo from Bam -IEPm 
Morn, Dad, Cordie, Shir( 
Ran. Peanars, roar. BREAKFAST 
Marcos, Katelyn & 
Elijah BREAKFAST BUCK &DOE 

for Rod Miller 
THANK You Samoan 

SATURDAY MAY 2010 
would like to thank the Onondaga Conghonse 
Dreamumher Fund for no success J:s0,m,_ 2mon 
at Don Warrener Martial Ans. *A1(yau ran oat* 

Phoenix Green 

May 17, 2010 

To PIACE A CLASSIFIED AD, CALL: 

P: 445-0868 Fi 445-0865 
u E: CLASSIFIEDNUTHE I URTLEISLANDSP.S.COR 

Classified Deadline is 12:00 p.m. Tuesday 

COMMUNITY EVENTS 

wé 

REAL ESTATE 
Call Tawnya for art,. Magi. yourcommuniy event ere adman at 519445.0868 0''Ìó9 or email clEIfieSMIemmelelanenewuam 

FOR RENT 
DINNER THEATER GARDEN PARTY FLEA MARKET COTTAGES FOR RENT 

Six !Wan. Native Pageant lerihwakweHr:fo Mulling FLEA MARKET nt Willow Park, Now Credit 

at Forest Theatre Center SUNDAY, MAYOR 2010 Available immdìatcly 
presents.. 

Call -97E3. Inam. rom to enjoy our An Open House Garden Party Lemma: Across from 

2nd annual PINNER/THEATRE array, May JOth 12pm m loon 
Time. KM gas 4111 p.m p'. FOR SALE Featuring this years Production r(g505 Sour Springs Rd Cast 520 per 12' x 12' spot wing of the TUSeamras" °bake, ON NOS IMO LAND FOR SALE "The 

min. by, Wilma Green The following b omprof 
bring 

Y 
, FOOD FOR Sh L. Grain Bin and Wagons 

Dimmed by. Yvonne Beaver and montes Maude: Fundroirerfm ßmrd R'ver or F more info Call 905- J65á381 
SATURDAY MAY 22/10 Other, Media Rememor Roane *VENDORS NEEDED. 
5-8pm LILO OMSK School Clearing House Cell 519-445 -4061 
For re info& sot if said like r ` Stepping Stone Publications 
Ih1wrl. for mix event. * Sr. Dome Hearin Marne, YARD SALE 
Call Cam at 51,32 NO 'ECHOES Project" 

'Mentoring- Innbmogecrdmral 
MULTYF'AJIO.Y YARD SALE 

BREAKFAST asrL mgiiFip,' Fo'F'' MAY 56Tx WANTED 
SUNDAY MAY 23, 2010 

p uns. p.m., 65g Tomato (IO,,AAdmml's) PUPPIES 

Lower Cayuga LOnghnuse 
development f spoils equipment, house CALL Y 289- 260 -1519 

is having a BREAKFAST from 
lamb Ceder kw the hId- p hid il tuna lem of Puppiae 

on loumcv Through dons', TOYS and much 
Nam-1 1am and v YARD SALE The TreealL'vgs, xcllnces program. Cora soup and swnes c 

mole. 4 weals end up. 

Formoteinformation , 

YARD SALE WANTED Please ouatai Cindy Marin 
r' (519) ]61 -2075 PUPPIES WANTED FOR HUGE YARD SALE 

COOD HOMES J FAMILIES IJBE Sixth line 
SuPPOnyaurlocefcowwaniry OPENING SOON SAT MAV IS 9AM -4Ph1 

BUDS S. CIOPWAGON 
rrn,gJassortn tat zw, Phis Call: Bob Johnson 905- 920 -4678 

7661 INDIAN ) NLNL RD 
one meo Caf o Rd* 

FOR SALE SOON- READINGS Fresh Cut Fries. Aa 
Parrett. , Salad 1 

íS275, Wg 
TROY GREENE IS vsq David Drown 
AVAILABLE FOR READINGS 1200 diesel farm tractor 65hp 

CALL (905) 768-4479 $3400, 4 tone gravel for drier.) 
To book an appointment time. 5125. Call Jimmy 905- 765-2337 

do 

Turtle Island Print 

Recycle this 
paper No 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
ADVERSTISING 

P: 445-0868 
F: 445-0865 

ADVERTISING DEADLINE IS 

5:00 P.M. FRIDAY 

Name: 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
North Ameereea N l Native Weekly Newspapert Okaraheonba kerb na boars 

Postal Code: 
City: 

\foil en Email Subscription Order Form & Payment to: 

n RILE ISLAND NEWS, P.O, Boa 729, Ohswecn. Ontario VOA IMO 

Phone: 519- 445 -08. Fax:51.1.15 -0865 r n theturdeislandnews.cnm 

C.SS. Urn 12 

IS 12 RADIOS SL 12 MO,N ROSINS '1'1, 

Satkahthos 
Satahonhsatat 

took 

Videos, Podcasts, MP3's, 

electronic paper editions, 
photos 

Your only local comprehensive aboriginal 
new media source 

From the tour directions to the tour directions 

MOO our site... Advertise_ 

be seen_ be heard... be relevant... 

f 
www.lheturtleislandnews.com 
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May IL2010 
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Smoke hut 
on Fagan 
Farm 
removed 

Six Nation Public Works removed an abandoned 
smoke but from community owned tendon High- 
way 6 at the former Fagan Farm property. The 

only thing left behind was a small mountain of 
renege. The Oneida Business Park can be seen 
in the background 
The hot lud barn abandoned for about month. 

LOCAL May G. 2010 

New police station over budget, protest and spring cause over run 
;sue -'ssRM Al veld same tome Maim said pattmeot said It had only mailed 

money that had already flowed to $400,000 so far and coved release 
Ike band council from the federal the fund, 
Economic 'on Field needed to Council approved the funds being 
he transferred to the police admñ released ands. a meeting with the 

nm 
pay about$'- nllnonm 

for W ....(1óy) 
an MOO 

outstanding bills. for (today) 
However the band's finance do 

Dakota Brant is 

IIIIIiÌi Miss Indian World 

Six Nations new police station is going p on Fourth Line a will house police andan emergen 
centre in the event ofdleasteee (Photo byd(m CPOwless) 

By Lynda Powtess 
Editor 

protest and hitting an unex- 
pected underground spring has 
pushed the construction cost of the 

new Six Nations Police Station up gone up, but the commission had 
total of S52 million. also secured a $3 million grant 

Nations Police commission from Canada's economic recovery 
chair Wellington Steals told band program 
council lest Tuesday the costs had Band Coward had originally ap- 

$45 null. 1 from Mc 

Casino Rama funds for the bun, A 
cog. 

Chairman Sr. expea the 

commission will now only need 
Ikon original loan. 

He explained the 
budgeted nom had originally peen 

at $4.5 million. But with $3 
pant. the commission 

mould have only utled $I$ lull. 
lion of the S4 million loan Md 
council had approved earlier. 
Ile council had unfortu- 

rudely eased which meant h. 
stead 

fthS 
million loan they loan 

had 1..yhl the co. doom to, they 
would he needing $23 

additional 
- 

- a15800000 f 
the original 
But be 

goal 
metre cull under the 

54 mil council had ap- 
proved for N 

He said had 
h caused the 

property to nb.1enw5. men 
basin put M. In addition M1e said a 

protest in January cost mound 
$30,000. 

Members of the Six Nattons 
M.'s con- 
omen. 

si shut down Ne 
early January. A 

heated public meeting was held 
and the commission 

it took we it took Me con- 
tractor .meal weeks to bag his 
equipment bole in ana restart fie 
s 

Maas 
ire. 

said me commission had 
raised at least $1 million it r pub 
tg t tM1 p iem Th money 

was used to parch. Mn land and 
will furnish the building. 
Flamed Chief Bill Montour mid a 

remora of ndersi ing 
ba ro be signed between band 
council and nd the commission out- 
lining how the commission in- 
tended topey bark the $2.3 milEon 
loan. 
Ile said band council is now de- 

manding all outside agencies and 
g lei g f ils from 

the band sign MOUS. 
Strate aid the commission will 

pay the money back from its ad- 
ministration budget in a form of 
monthly rent. 

Sixty n, Elected Chief Montour W cangrambca Dakota Brant 
on winning the Miss Indian World title. Dakota is the second Six Da- 
lian., win Me rite and thefust Mohawk woman ro be Mis 
Indian World Elected Chief Montour said he was very happy for 
Dakota "This is a fine example f what our youth can do if given a 
chance.. Dakota was also congratulated by MP Phil PloPoleman and 
NW Dave Lever who announced her win in the Ontario Legislature 
Tuesday afternoon. 
Mr. amhonoured to noun ache ',anthem and all 
Oneefre 

Sir Sir Nations 
Brant, a member Worn the Mohawk Turtle that 

CDR from of the Grand River Territory in the rh ling of 
Brant, recently won the LOW Miss Indian World competition The 
pageant was held in Albuqueryua New Mexico, and took place this 
year on 24. 

s The contest part of the annual Gartering of 
North Amerie alargest powwow "Went,. in- 
dgenouxwomen representing their dirent Mb¡and traditions, 
competed in Me Miss World competition the s f 
knowledge, dancing ability and personality assets. By winning this 

tribal 

major competition, Dakota will represent a /l native indigenous people 
as a cultural aegnedill ambassador worldwide. 
Dakota will..grauating this year from the epresidenre honours role 
of 
studies, 

University she majored in indigenous environmental 
dia, and she one day to ',wawa Dakota 

is an active leader in her Fry and one ftheY Sert teachers 
of the Mohawk language. 
I'm wonted to say that mural, she the first Mohawk to be 

caned MAsMadyon World, s is also mar model for her 
uni the children in and the world large. Congratulations, 

Dakota 're proud of you NymwehdPh y Lynda P cul 
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EMPLOYES 'LOCATION SALARY CLOSING WE 

Attention 
Grand River Post Secondary Education Office 

Reminder: May 17th is the 
Application Deadline for Fall or 

11gn.n.aAatmaaTrades Traimactr, oAau.a In May tzMID 
Pall/ Winter Semester(.). 

menclk neM,DAw,akaaoU $aPa$n,aoocaeMarlamm 
Apply on -line at itn y. pte0oyg 

For more information call (519) -445 -2219 
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EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY BAND MANAGER 

The overall purpose 
management 

Band 

delivery 

to 

programs met 

to 
end beeldsof Band cep 

tarry WA Nurse, GIOW. Nommanaist rte Nurser, Nodal. Ea,.,' wreD rim.. 

- (i NATION Y COUNCIL 

POSITION DEPAaTMENT TERM SALARY CLOSING BATE 

Active Grant Napo [mtlinamr Pats BRxmeron Al- 21Yp..On Cane. 127.00 hi 123010 

MMm 

Members n craw b eand ethatnt near Menem n, met b ensure 
soresble,eRecrve and efficient manner. The Bend Manager will also pm 

d 

recoar 
Ofleteedeeand will oser advice and 

me tlallans WOMEN Cond. 
PROFESSIOWRL 

REQUIREMENTS enRMENTS 
deco. 00 rpm, Pens..., 8 A.M.A. Atl and/or 

Management related p g m 
3-5 yeam Ontexp Bement se cog' 

ved DmaE Classe License. 
KNOWLEDGE, SHILLS ana ABILITIES 
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GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

NOTICE 
Proposal 

.a 

mmov 

sam cor 

= 
aangmussv 
mom., unsure' 

oar 
x.s 

OF PUBLIC OPEN HOUSE 
to Engage in a Renewable Energy Project 

P Dover B Nanticoke Wind Project e_ - , . =^^^^ 
iVl ttt 

,-1 ® 
-` v, 
1li 

1f" 
* ,r 

. 

I O I. ai9 LF t el( elf 
Nation ovide organizations funding agencies. 

provide as, mewls and tlowmea, 
Excellent 

ill ...ant 
room. 

management 
rende - computer will 

include spreadsheet management and b p g' Must have 
experience in ACCPAC atl EasyPaY ttw programs, EO M ,. and 

internal rat 1 'K oawoensure n 

POD os related f ug 
m 

Recruitment M 
o performance 

principles 

appraisal Paled tl ppa taORwe ability to 

NON. welt 
a 

p dtl discipline subordinates, P 9 monitoring 

and development N d., to identify budget dfunding rn is 

Excellent ad .M skills and per@ managing mmHg 
tra6 d pile.. O M a rat policies and 

procedures dheetl and updates required, Effmti 

verbal ndlste 0g ail skill, M th lens knowledge 
of the Canada lab Code MEmployment Standards ACLT 
le de ND and management Sbarg Nanning and plUp>s writing 

Mils; Must possess stadly and ewarenms to Ne Aborginal culture; 

- 
Ability to speak ana underdone the Anishinabe language would he a 

definite asset 
SALARY: Competitive salary darling of $50,000 $55,000 depending on 

gtions and experience. 
CLOSING DATE: 

Tuesday, May 2e, 2010 at MOO noon 

Please submit three (3 .. related references, cover letter, resume and 

CPC marked 

- CoM1MMial " to: 

By Mall: Chief Orville Aguo 

Shogun. First Nation, Box 101 

sheguiamah, ON POP 1W0 

By ex: (TO5) 388 -9679 

By mail: .n5'0D4bna ram 
While allappuitalans lot Me paw are appreciated, only Pare selected 

`pan interview will M meowed 
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Phone: 
(905) 765 -9858 

(905)751.9739 
Call for pricing 

Mon ./Fri. 
7:30 arty MO pm 

BACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 
COMMERCIAL 

Si RESIDENTIAL 

TAND GRAVEL FILL 
OP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

Careers 
.. o Request for 

o Board Members 
K awene ialt nneni:va Private School is an immersion 

Elementary /Secondary school that offers classa both 

Mohawk and Cayuga languages. The aim of the school is 

to preserve Rotinonhsloe.eilHodinohso:ni culture and languages. 

We are termitic seeking interested individuals to serve as 

members on our Board of Directors and are asking for a 

comitment ta: 
Attend monthly board meetings and occasional 

Planning/training sessions 

Assist in the decision making process 

Provide support and guidance ta the Principal 

If interested please contact the school for an application at 

KawannìdolGaw.:yo School 

3201 Second Line, RA a 

Hagerty/11o, Ontario, NIA IHO 

PAme: eeontneen203 

fare Gawaniye @sisnatiomm.com 

ALL APPLICATIONS SHOULD BE SUBMITTED BB LATER THAN 

MAY 25 NIB at Ipm 
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Want to place a notice or career 
ad? Call: 519 -445 -0868 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

FOLLOW UP TO 
Six Nations Workforce Development 

THINK TANK 
As promised.. follow up to the Think Tank held in February, 2010 has been scheduled. 
Youth, business owners, service providers, job seekers end the general public !tying on and 
off reserve are Invited to come out and share their views on how we can develop Six 
Nations' workforce to meet the economic and social needs of the community now end in the 
future. Keynote Speaker. Calvin Helin is an international speaker, best selling author, centre. 

Meaty, and advocate for Aboriginal self -reliance. 

There will be time on the agenda to hear hooey from community groups or individuals on 
their vision of Six Nations People with respect to quality of life in the year 2030. If you are 
interested in making presentation, please let us know. There is room for two more 
presentations. 

This is an opportunity for you or your group to make connections with volunteers from the 
community who what to become involved in making change. 

May 14,15,2010 
(May 15th will be a repeat of May 14th) 
Six Nations Polytechnic, 2160 Fourth Line, Ohsweken -9 am to 3 pm 
Free of charge. 
Lunch and refreshments will be provided. 

For more Information or to register contact Iris Wright, Special Projects Manager, GREAT at 
(519) 4453109 Or visit www.areetsn.com 
(Financially sponsored by GREAT and Spence Education and Economic Development 
(SEED) Committee. 

Canada's only 
llnaaalllalwal ladean Wpdas 

Accelerated Diploma Programs Available 
in Simcoe! 

EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION 
DEVELOPMENTAL SERVICES WORKER iv 

Complete a two -year diploma program in only one year! 
V42A 
i^ 

Apply now... continuous intake every 6 weeks. fonshomac.QDaf 
For more information, contact Kathy Baker at 519 -426 -8260, ext. 223 simcog 

Business 

ria iii 
Daily hall 

d Dinne Speciali 

Breakfast 
Special 

of in a Take Out 

Professional 
Directory 

HEALING^ 
NATIONS 

Counselling Services 
Licensed. cmfgemal Pere ncor 
het) alti 
Anger 

Adjustments to 
changes 

* 519- 732 -1875 T May., an 

nwr°aAa°°° ° 

Please Call -44 5-0863 

Ni4fe 
,Arce 

Monday&Tuesday 
Special 
2 Large 

Pepperoni Pizzas 
$24.00 

Home orgle 
Fastest Lunch 
XL Slice 8 Pop 

$3.50 
Delivery 

Tnnrsday- Sunday 
starting et 040pm 

ROM. 
upm 

Sun: ilam -102m 

- 519 -445.0396 

CAPITOL 
EQUIPMENT 

RENTALS 
AUGERS COMPRESSORS 
SKID STEER LOADERS 
ROTOTILLERS AIR HAILERS 
ROLLERS PUMPS WELDERS 
WIRE MESH SONOTUBE 
DRAINAGE PIPE CULVERTS 
REBAR 

DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER 
MINI EXCAVATOR 

'lard Supply Centre !!,.] 

85 Talbot Street East, Janet 

519 -587 -4571 
or 1-800- 265 -3943 

31FC 
first 

SLaws 

Movie Packages, 
E NBasc 

The Owes, Channe 
Channe, Sry 

Fairly ly 

Leer. 
channel. Wed, all 

National Netwoft B more 

Your best 
swing dollar 

is spent herein 

Tel: (519) 445-2981 
Fax: (519) 445-4094 

JEFFERY THOMAS 

P.12 NI 

NOTICE FRIDAY 
The Turtle Island 
News advertising 

deadline 
for display 

advertising and ad 
material is 

(Prot fp ...son Ammo./ 
For further information 

contact 
aw@d SndeAerdnexe.com 

Tel: 519-045-0868 

Fax: 519-4450865 

To be on this 
Business Directory 

Please Call 

519- 445 -0868 

joSTONEY'S 
Trucking 8 Excavating 

2380 sm Line Bob 
Baek141.,, amia :mg e.®51.881-4277 , d, 

Gravel, Top Soli, Trucking 

Specializing in: 
Basements, LaneWayS. Septic Syxtenre, Cbfama, Trenching 

Hills Water 
7 days a week. 

3493 he Line 
P.O. Box 191 

Ohsweken NOA IMO 

905 -765 -2675 

OASTS 
CONSTRUCTION 

JAY GREENE 
0-416 905-928-2756 - .=ts.. 

2204 4th Line Rd. Ohsweken, ON NOA 1M0 

1994 Cayuga Rd. Tel: 519- 861 -4271 

iddleport 

echanical 

1 

EQUIPMENT RENTALS 
Total Equipment Rentals 8 

The Do.It- Yourselfer... 
The PERFECT Team! 

Why Tie Up Capital Or Commit To A Lease? 
Call Us Today! 

Ph: 15191 449 -2200 
Ph: (8771 954 -7368 
Fol (519) 449.1244 

www.totalrentals.ca 
1240 Colborne Street West 
Brantford, Ontario Nat SLY 

If you're in the Oneida area, you can pick up the 

Turtle Island News 
at the following locations: 

Soaring Eagle 
Ambrose 
The Store 
Hear Creel Gas 

Maitland Convenience G 8 D Grocery 
Harvest Gold Grandpa's 
Larry's store Three Sisters 
Elvin Bev's Auto 

7- 
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Wardell's 33rd Anniversary Event 
FOR THE FIRST TIME EVER WARDELL'S LEGENDARY ANNIVERSARY SALE IS OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 
4 DAYS ONLY - BEGINNING THURSDAY MAY 13 AT 9AM YOU'LL GET THE GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICE ON EVERY SINGLE ITEM STOREWIDE 

THU 05/13 
9AM-1PM 

FRI 05/14 
9AM-1PM 

SAT 05/15 
9AM -1PM 

SUN 05/16 
9AM -1PM 

FRIGIDAIRE 
SAVE 23% 

$ 498 

SAVE 33% 
$ 398 

Panasonic 
SAVE $251 

$ 848 
SAVE $700 

$ 1898 

11111111 

FRONT LOAD 
WASHERS 

18 CU FT 
REFRIGERATOR 

50" HDTV 1.5 TON CENTRAL 
AIR W /REG. 

INSTALL 

TIMED DOOR CRASHER SPECIALS - WHILE SUPPLIES LAST - 
SORRY NO RAINCHECKS 

"sisissistibastomp 

SAVE 25% 
$ 448 

SAVE 50% 

FRIGIDAIRE 
SAVE 43% 

$ 398 

FRIGIDAIRE 
SAVE 44% 

$ 248 

32" HDTV 
ALL HOT TUB 

CHEMICALS 1/2 
PRICE 

THU 05/13 
1 PM-6PM 

FRI 05/14 
1PM-8PM 

STAINLESS 
INTERIOR 

DISHWASHER 

OVER THE RANGE 
MICROWAVES/ 

EXHAUST 

SAT 05/15 
1 PM -4PM 

SUN 05/16 
1 PM -4PM 

Plus No Interest - No Payment - No Money Down for 180 Days oac 

THOUSANDS OF $$$ IN GREAT DRAW PRIZES! 

FRIGIDAIRE 
affinity. 

Plus Many, 
Many More 

WARDELL 
FAC. 4TC) Fry WA E LT E 

6 KING ST WEST, MAGERSVILLEt ON 
Phone: 905 -768 768 -1030 Long Distance: 1-888-290-0877 

fax: 905 - 768 - 5811 
AMMER Play RETAIL AICAI/Aff 
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